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P R E F A C E 

Be it under the compulsion of intractable colonial 

resistance or the expediency of the prevailin;J situation 

or the consclentuous persuation of a young international 

body to which world se~med to owe allegience, the Portuguese 

colonial masters handed over power to the Angolan people 

on 11th of November, 1975. Whatever be the reason, the 

path to independence was not an easy one. Moreover, the 

fighting and the settler exodus left the country ~reft of 

skills, with most commercial firms and small businesses 

abandoned and c anmunications infrastructure devastated. 

Distribution networks collapsed and production in almost 

all sectors in the economy, except petroleum, declined 

dramatically. 

And the MPLA went for socialist transformation in 

order to revive production and reconstruct the economy. 

The MPLA was sincert=:-ly committed to,Marxism-Leninism and 

its policies have reflected it. But the failure to make 

any success in implementing socialist policies can be 

attributed to the policy of destabilisation pursued by 

the then Botha regime in South Africa both through direct 

military attacks and through extensive support for UNITA. 

No doubt UNITA has had some amount of support from sections 
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of Ovimbundu population of south€rn and Central Anaola; 

but it would have been m~rely d non-entity to-day, had 

it not rf>ceived consi5tent South Africa's assistance, 

particularly in the wake of the MPLA's victory in 1976. 

Much of MPLA's ~nergy has been diverted away from the 

task of transforming society into the fight against UNITA 

and South Africa and into the strugqle to rehabilitate the 

economy. Certainly, in thP case of the economy, the govern

ment has been more concerned with restoring production to 

pre-indeperrlence levels than with embarking fully on the 

socialization of production !ll!thcds. other socialist 

objectives have not been pursued as vigorously as they 

might have been because of the imposed war, the shortage 

of cadres and the problems of reconstruction. 

There are many people whom I would like to thank 

for their sustained help and encouragetnent in enabling 

me to write my dissertationo First, I owe a great debt 

of gratitude to my supervisor, Prof()ssor (Dr.) Santosh 

Mehrotra. I am extremely fortunate to have benefited 

from his invaluable suqgestions, constructive criticism, 

frien::lly hospi.taltty and continuous support and encoura

gement at all stages of the work. Vii thout his support, 

it would have been difficult for me to complete this 

work. 
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CHAPTER - I 

INTRODUCTION 



Socialism is expected to provide an explanation of 

the past, a guide to the pr::?sent and a blueprint for the 

future. But in the context of the Third World, Socialism 

t eprese nts a search for a development mode 1 and a fitting 

response to anti-imperialist senti.tTPnts. Furthermore, it 

provides a framework for coping with t~e dualistic mood 

of transitional peopl?.s arrl leaders, who both seek and fear 

industria lis ati on. In t hi-; sens r?, s ocia 1 ism can be defi r.E:~ d 

a s t he 11 na tu r a l ideo 1 o g v" of a t rAn s i t i o na 1 soc i P tv • 

Soci."llism, in th0 orthodox view, is thP sole solution 

to thP inevitably emerqirq contradictions of capit·3lism. 

It is a conc~"pt of co-op~"rati ve society in liiAl ich inequal t-

ties are ba '"lis he d by rem ovi rq the di sti ncti on bet we t?n 

'haves' and 'havenots'. This concPrtion has made socialism 

1 attractive to the African peoples which endured the !:rand 

of capitalism as imposed on them by the C•')lonial powers • 
. 

Both ideologically and theor~=>tically, socialism has rranaged 

to make appPal to these peoples. 

Socialist theory, in the post-colonial envi.ronrrP.nt 

is contrasted with the experi encr--s of the de-humanization 

process of the pre-indl!>pPndence period under colonial rule. 

1 Davidson, 8., 'The African Prospect'in R. Milliban 
and J. Saville (ed.), Thg ___ ~_q_~ial_t.st Register (Merlin 
Press 1 London, 1970), pp. 66-89. 

···) :· 
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And it is in this theory tnat most African leaders believe 

they can find road to freedom - hotr-1 economic and sociaJ. -

from the former colonial m3sters. FreC'dom is not only 

souqht in thl? lifting of u-e vo'..-:.e of colonialism from-the 

shoul~ers of the oeople dur ina the struggle for liheration, 

but it is a 1 so souqht after the s trun.,le is completed in 

the form of trying to restructurE'· the social, political 

and economic base throuqh socialism. 

Our main task in this work would be to examine 

Angola • s effort to rPstructure its socio-economic base 

through socialism. In so doing, attempts would be made to 

examine Angola's economy, the governments policies and the 

inhuman guerrilla attacks to foil Angola's att~pts for a 

transition to socialism. 

1. Extent of .E_o~sibility of a Transition to Soc1al1;sm 

in a Pheripherial Economy 

Before an indepth analysis of socialism in Angola, 

the question Which is ought to be answered is : Can a 

t r:ms it ion to social ism occur in a peripheral economy? 

Munslow2 pointed out that the answer to this question is 

provided by two schools of thouqht: 

1. World S ystetns Approach 

2. Trotskyist Tradition 

2 Munslow (B), "Is Socialism Possible on the Periphery" 
Monthly Review, vol. 35, no. 1, May 1983, pp. 25-39. 
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Accordi rq to the World Systems Approach W1 ich is 

e»ppUn~d by Immanuel Wallerstein, the prospect for a 

socialist transition in a backward peripheral country is 

bleak. He is of the opinion that only with the demise of 

the dominance of the world-capitalist system, such a transi

tion to socialism can at all be possible. But any attempt 

by a single state to make the transiti. on is doomed by the 

compromises it necessari 1 y has to make for its survival l\Yld 

this leads to inevitable incorporation into the world capi

talist system. This appears tote very true W'\en we find 

the same happened with Anqola. Our discuss ions in the 

subsequent chapters have shONn how it tecame necessary for 

Socialist Angola to depr>nd heavily on Western Capital ism 

for its very survival. This is really W.at Wallerstire 

means whP n he says "inevitable incorporation into the World 

Capitalist System". 

However, for the supporters of the Trotskyist School, 

only an internationalised revolution can create the condi

tions for a socialist '\'ransition. All important is the 

spontaneous upsu:r:q_e of the masses, in particular, the workirq 

class. But in the. absence of a 'genuine' vanguard, the 

dominant 'revolutionary' party quickly acts to control the 

movement and enforce increased prorluc:tton norms and disci

pline upon the workers. This rapirlly caus~?s a decli~ into 

a form of state capitalism or at best a degenerated worker's 
'1 !' 

state characterised by its hureaucratised socialism. 
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?rom these above accounts • it can be said that 

Angola has ·the necessary capabilttv to make the trBnsition 

a successa But without a world-wirle effcrt, this singular 

effort will be doom~rl by certain compr001ises it has to 

make for its own s u rv iva 1 • 

Although our aim in this work is to analyse Angola's 

effort in socialist transition, here in this chaptfllr, we 

will discuss Angola in its historical perspective. The 

role of the Portuc~ese will also be examined. 

Before proceeding further into the study of the 

transition to social ism in the context of Angola, we have 

to first understand what is meant by a 'transition to 

socialism'? The long-term goals of socialism are the 

abolition of the private ownership of the means of produc

tion and of the extraction of surplus value by the bourgeoise 

and the creation of a class-l~ss society where the power of 

the state is no longer required to enforce class rule. 3 

Angola became indeperrlent on November 11, 1975. 

Nationalists were subjected to ruthless repression by the 

Portuguese and had turned to guerilla warfare from 1961, 

Moreover, rival African movements had erupted with treir 

roots in different parts of the country, among diff~rent 

--------------~--~--
3 Gordon White, in Bat'ry Munslow's {ed.) Africa ,.;. 

Pr~~~IDJ-ln~the_Tra~lJJ2lL19 Socialism (London; 
198 ' p. 4 • 
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ethnic groups, dragging the country into a fatricidal 

power struggle after the collapse of the Portuguese dicta

torship in April 1974. 4 

With independence in 1975, its 300,000 of the 340,000 
. 

white settlers decamped Angola taking with tt:lem a 11 what 

they could take and willfully destroyed what they otherwise 
I=\ 

could not take.- Those Yklite settlers comprised all the 

technical and mancgPrial skills of the country. The 

fighting among rival African movemPnts was still at its 

height. The fighting and the settlers exodus left the 

country bereft of skills, with most commercial farms and 

small businesses abandoned and communication infrastructure 

·~~-~~_!td. It so appeared as if indeperdence was an anathema 

for the Angolan people. 

In the midst of all the problems, the newly elected 

MPLA government wanted to start its programme of socialist 

transformation. It had plans for the nationalization of 

vital industries, state control of foreign trade and 

greater control over foreign companies operating in Angola. 

However,· before such programmes could be implemented, the 

priority had to t:e economic reconstruction. 

------------------------
4 Africa South or Sahara, 16th ed. (Europa, 1987), 

P-224-:---~-

5 Bhagavan, M.R., Angola's Political Economy (Upsala, 
1985) ' p. 7. 
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1.1 Physic§].. Geography of Angola 

If we look at the physical geoqraphy of the country, 

we could notice that Angola is a country of contrasts. 

While in the north it is covered by equatorial rain fores:t, 

the south is covered by NalftUi and Kalahari deserts. There 

is a furth Pr c antra st bet we en the narrow, dry coastal strip 

and the high, well-watered plateau. 6 

From the standpoint of qeo-pol iti cs, Angola is bordered 

by Namihia in the sruth (\ll!hich was under South Africa's 

oc cup at ion t i 11 very recent! y), modPrate Zambia in the e~st, 

conservative and periodically hostile Zaire in the north-east 

and north, and radical and friendly Conao (Brazaville) on 

the northern border of the Cclbinda enclave. This geo

political position has trPmerdously influe-nced Angola's 

pest-independent political and economic development and has 

been largely responsible for thrusting the country, at 

times, into the forefront of global rivalry between the 

United States and the SoviE' t Union. 7 

Besides the country's geographical position and the 

influences of the neigtibouring states, wha,t played equally 

an important role is the ethnic make-up of the population. 

Several of the larger ethnic qroups were not limited to 

------------- --· 
6 Wheeler, D.L., 8. PE>lissier, P.., aD.g_ol~, (London, 

P a ll Ma 11 , 1981 ) , p • 35 • 

7 Abashi-.r,f>, D.M. and Samuola, M.A., Portuguese Afri~2;: 
A Hdndbook (Lonrl on, i969) , pp. 2-11, pp. 35-47. 
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A nqola only, and extended into nr:> i <tt bourinq Zaire, Zambia 

and Namibia. This has led to num~rous problems, notably 

in northern Angola where the large and important Kongo tril:e 

stretches into Zaire, creating the opportunity for conflicts 

of loyalty. This has led to rival African movements within 

Angola both before and after the indeperoence. 

The majority of the Angolan peoole lived on the 

plateaux, where the best ~gricultural land situated. There 

were also tendencies towards expansion of urban populations 

around Luanda, Huambo and Malani~. The largest ethnic group 

was the Ovimb.lndu of the central and south-western plateau.8 

The main economic areas were the Cabinda oilfields 

in the enclave, coffee-growing around Vige, diamonrl-mining 

around Cafunfo in Luanda province, iron-ore minino at CasstnoaJ 

maize and other food-crop pro:luction in the central plateau 

area and cattle-raisinq in the south. 

And prior to the arrival of t~ Portuguese on the 

scene, the main trading routes were directed inland rather 

than towards the Atlantic. 9 This was ~cause the best 

agricultural and hunting land was in the hinterlard and 

because of the existence of economically strong kingdoms 

such as Monomotupa furthPr inland ard tONards the Indian 

Ocean coast. 

8 Duffy, J., 'Portuguese Africa 1930-60' in L.H. Gann 
and P~ter Duignavis ( ed) .. Golonial ism in Africa 1.97Q-
12tQ, vol. 2 {Cambridge, 1970). 

9 Kaplan, I., Anoo la : A Country Stu_?_y, (Wash inqton D.c., 
1979)' p. 11. 
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1.2 The Portguese in Angola 

The origin of the Portuguese contact with the people 

of Angola dates back to 1483 when Diogo Cao, the Portuguese 

explorer,arrived at the mouth of thP Congo river. Trade 

started between the two countries. Much of the trade was 

in slaves and this ra~idly became a dostructive and con~ 

flictual factor in bilateral relations. 10 The dynamic factor 

that orecipitated the qrowinq need for slaves was the expan

sion of Portugal's colony in Brazil and in particular, the 

establishment of massive sugar-r:Ane plantations that needed 

huge quantities of ~heap labour. Basil Davidson has pOinted 

out that by 1580 th~ colonial population of the Portuqut:>se

controlled part of Brazil was 57,000, 29% of which was 

Africans. 11 Anqola was an important source of slaves for 

Brazil partly because it was sited conveniently for the 

transatlantic trade. 

The absence of a strong paramount chief lil(e the 

Kongo king provided the conducive atmosphere to the 

Portuguese to establish their authority in the Angolan 

colony. Unlike the trade and diplomatic approach used in 

Kongo, control was established in Angola through the armed 

10 Hamond • R. , Portu a 1 and, Africa 1 15-So • A Stud in 
Uneconomic Imperialism California, 19 6 pp. -30. 
Th{s top{c has also been discussed in detail by 
Ferreira .in his .book titled, Portu~uese Colonialism 
in Africa : ihe End of an Era (Par s, l970) 

11 : An o la 's .. 
People 
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forces. Throughout the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries, 

small wars were in progress as the Portuguese tried to 

extend their control over the Kongo, Mbundu and Ovimbundu 

peoples. Duffy has pointed out that the wars were one 

factor in increasing the Portuguese population, as soldiers 

who went out to fight often stayed after their military 
. 12 serv1ce. 

Slavery was totally abolished in 1878. The total 

abolition of slavery in its turn had important repercussions 

for the Angolan economy. The rnost important one was that 

some other means had to he found to maintain a supply of 

cheap labour for the coffee farmers. And the portuguese 

answer was farced labour. And this continued till 1961 as 

a means of ensurino that the colonial auth arities and the 

Portugues settlers could continue to exploit Anqolan labour 

power at the minimal cost. And the overthrow of the 

republic in 1926 created the right atmosphere for it. The 

subsequent rise of the New State under Dr. Salazar led to 

changes in the economic relationship ~twer-n Portugal and 

its colonies. Much of the emphasis during this period 

was on integrating colonies with Portugal. Foreign invest

ment was no longer encouraged. Salazar wanted to make 

Angola self-sufficient 'Ahile at the same time turni~ it 

into a marl(et for Portuguese goods. But only the post-

12 Duffy, J., Portuguese .A!riea (HaPvard, 1959), p •. ,138. 
' ' •"J ' 
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second World War coffee boom lifted Anqola •s economy from 

its stagnant position, One reason for the stagnation was 

the unwillingness of Portuguese settlers to put much effort 

into development combined with measures that restricted 

African and mestico advancement. 

By 1975, the number of Portuguese settlers in Angola 

was about 340,000, Most of them had arrived in the 1960s 

and early 1970s. Most of them came from small holder 

peasantry, the urban ard imustrial working class, and the 

petty bourgeoise, to escape the crisis ridden and fallinq 

economy of Portugal. 13 Besides, they had come to Anoola 

with the hope of leadinq commodins living". And theit 

immiqration was actively encouraged 1--,y the fascist regime 

in Lisbon. The fascist dictatorship that ruled Portugal 

for rna ny decades del iber a tel y held ba-ck the economic and 

social development of Portugal. Hence, Portugal became 

backward technoloqically and economically. Being colonized 

by such an economically and technologica 11 y backward 

country as Portugal, Angola, like other Portuguese colonies, 

14 suffered a double doze of under development. Apart from 

13 Bha1Javan, ~~.R., Angola's, ..... (Upsala, 1985), p.7. 
This fact was also highlighted by Newift in his book 
titled Portugal ih Africa : The Last HundrPd Years, 
London, 1981. · · 

14. Bhagavan, M,R, Angola's Political,,,, (Upsala, 1985) 
p. 9. 
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a fpw urban centres 'lt1ere tne more well-to-do Portuguese 

immigrants congreqated, in the rest of the country, there 

was virtually no econOIIlic and social infrastructure that 

could benefit the majority of the Angolan population. 

It wa& until General Spinola was ousted from office 

in Sept~mber 1974 by Gener~l Francisco da Costa Games, tnat 

Portugal had a government which was determined to move 

rapidly t~rough the process of decolonization and to refuse 

to make concesstons to the white-wing in the African, 

territories. 

However, by 1974, parallel and rival African move

ments in Angola had already emerged. This app~ared to be 

a natural development '<eeping in vi~w t~e ethnic make up 

of the population. The Movim~nto popular para a Libertacao 

de Angola (MPLA) was founded in 1956 and establiShed its 

strongest roots among the Ki.mbundu speaking people of 

Luanda, the Kwanza valley and the Malanje. From bases in 

Congo (Srazaville) and Zambia, it began gl.)errill.a operations 

in Gabinda from 1963 and eastern Angola from 1966. The FNLA 

evolved out of the Uniao das Populacoes do Norte de 

Angola (UPNA). UPNA was founded in 1957. The FNLA 

rallied the support of th~ Bankongo of the north west 

(Vi ze and Zaire provinces) and led a major i nsu rrecti on 

there in 1961 and tater carried out a sporadic guerilla 

war from bases in Zaire. The. Uni:3.o ~acional para a 
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Independenicia Total de Angola (UNITA), founded in 1966, 

won support almost exclusiv~ly from the Ovimbundu of the 

Central plateau, Benguela and p~opl~s from the south east. 

Apart from the above three, there was another seccessionist 

group founded in 1963 was vnown as the Fronte para a 

Libertacao de Enclave de Cabinda (FLEC). The FLEC was 

inactive until 1974 and was not represPnted in the 

15 transitional government. 

Within a few months after the transitional government 

came into sbape, the differences in these four movements 

were transformed into a bloody civil war in Which outside 

forces quickly became engulfed. Zaire gave military support 

to both the FNLA and FLEC, while South African troops invaded 

from across the Namibian border in October 1975 to aid UNITA 

and thw FNLA, which formed an uneasy alliance under their 

respective leaders - Jonas Savimbi and Holden Roberto to 

fight the Soviet backed WLA under Agostinho Neto. To 

meet the South African challenge, Dr. Neto tur red to Cuba, 

which sent 20,000 troops to help the ~~LA in its defence. 

The USA, embarrassed by its de f.qcto alliance with South 

Africa was unablE> to respond to this challenge and the 

South Africans too withdrE-w in March 1976, allONino the 

FAPLA (the military arm of !l;~lA) and their Cuban allies to 

-----~-------· --
15 Molovi (Victor) •Threats fr0m within and without" 

New African, Jan 1979, pp. 28-29. 
The transitional Anool'an g·overrrnent was fo·rmed 
involving the thrPe African MovemPnts at a Conference 
in Alvoz, Portugal in January, 1975. 
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extend their control to all the orovinces of the country. 

Added to this was settler exodus (X)O,C:OO of its 340,000 white 

settlers) that left the country in a devastatP.d condition. 

Not only the country was devoid o! technical and managerial 

skills, but many sectors in the economy like agriculture, 

transport and communication and industry were in dying 
' 16 conditions. 

Thus, a careful look at t~ socio-politico-economic 

situation in Angola reveals that t t-e country was subjected 

to bitter colonial exploitation rigr.t from the beginning. 

But the exploitation of its economy on a massive scale hegan 

in 1960s \'.hen many of the PortuguE-se landed in Anqola with 

the hope of a bettPr material 1 ivirq. This was not enough 

for them. Even while leaving the country on the eve of 

Angola's independence, they plundered consumer durables, 

vehicles, machinery and equipment and destro,ed bridges, 

installations and all else what they could not take with 

them. 

Let us now discuss the colonial policies of different 

colonial powers like the Portuguese, the British and the 

French. While the basic objective of the various colonial 

powers was the exploitation of their colonies, there were 

-------------------·------~ 
16 Davidson, B., Africa in Modern History (London, 

Allen Lane, 1978). pp. 7-1~. 
Also see Borrell, J., "1Afhite Exodus sets Anqola on 
path to Economic ruinsn, Standard, September 1q75, 
p. 27. .. . . 
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still differences in their policies towards their respective 

colonieso 'Nhether it be the Portuguese, the English or the 

French, whatever good W3S done to their colonies, it was 

done in a classical pattern of colonial exploitation -

to plunder the wealth of their colonies and to turn 'ttlem 

as markets for their finished goods. 

Apart from economic exploitation, the Portuguese 

wanted to expand christianity and civilization to distant 

shores. From the beginninq, there was present a sense of 

historic vocation - small portugal sprearlinq the values of 

Christian Europe in ignorant and hostile lands. Fran the 

efforts of the Portuguese missionary and colonist, there 

evolved a spiritual unity between the African poSsessions 

and the mother country, a community of cultural interPsts 

to which Portugal's 'New State' was to be given adninistra

tive cohesion. Hence, it became very clear that the 

Portguese wanted to bring its colonies under its direct 

rule and desi~ed to take its colonies along the road to 

. . t 17 econonnc un~ y. 

The BTitish colonial pol icy, hONever, differed from 

one territory of the African continent to another. But a 

17 Bender, G.J., Angola Under the Portuguese : The 
Myth and the Reality (London, 1978), p. 3. 
For detail also see Boavida, A., Anaola : Five 
Centuries of Portuauese Exploitation {Britaln, 
Columbia, 197~), pp. 3-70. 
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common and most important feature of its policy was 'indirect 

rule'. By this, the Britishers allowed the elected African 

chiefs to rule over their territory. But the real contro

lling power vested with the colonial power. This created 

a false sense of telongingness in the Africans. Thus, the 

British colonial pol icy may l:e characterised as one concerned 

with behavioural manifestations rather than with structural 

18 patterns. 

And so far as the French colonial polity is corcerned, 

the most important ch<n:acter isti c feature was the pol icy of 

assimilation. 19 They wanted the people of African statPs 

to be assimilated into their culture~ 

Besides the differences in the colonial policies of 

the colonial powers, they a 11 had sornf' sort of mode>rnisirtg 

and civilizing influences on their colonies. This can be 

known from the construction of railways, bridges, other 

installations and developi'OI?nt of the structure and system 

of education. But in case of Portuguese Angola, the f~eeing 

Portuguese people destroyed everything incl udinq br i,de]es 

installations etc. So; it was hoth duP. to the Portuguese 

colonial exploitation and the settle-r. exodus whi.ch was 

responsible for the ill hPalth of Anqola's economy. 

18 

19 

Post, K.'.1i.J., in L.H. Gann and Peter Duiqhan's(ed) 
vol. 2, Colonialism in. Africa 1570-1960 {Cambridge, 
197Q)' pp. 3l-35. 

RobPrt L. De lavignet te, :i!n' Gann and -Du ighan 's · ( ~d ~ , 
vol. 2, f.21.£.!l121 ism,, •• , , po. 252. 
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This was the reason why Angola after independence 

was desperate to reconstruct its economy as this was con

sidered to be the first step towards a true socialist 

transition. But how can it do so without enough resourcesrt 

That apart, it was facing re<11 lar de-stabilizatl.Gn activi

ties and an acute shortage of educated cadre~. For its 

survival, defence was the most urgent need. With other 

sectors of the economy being crippled, Angola was dependent 

on oil - i.e. - dependence on western technology. 

In the next chapter, we will ma'<e a comparative 

estimate of its economy in the pre-independence era - i .... 

1973 vis-a-vis the post liberation period. By doing so, 

we can point out the nature of the economy and root cause 

of its decline in the post-independent era. 



********************************************************** 

CHAPTER - II 

PRESENT CRISIS IN nJE ECONOMY 

***************************************~****************** 



On independence, Angola inherited an economy •Nhich 

was deva sted and ruined. Towards the end of the colonia 1 

period, the economy was in a viahlP. position. The country 

had Pxtensive oil reserv0s commercially viahle diamond and 

iron-ore deposits, sign if ica nt hydroelectric power pr oduc

tion and potential, a thriving coffE>e industry, a reasonably 

large manufacturing sector qearP.d towards internal consumer 

needs, a stable f ood-pr oo uc ti on sector and more or tess 

1 adequate rail and road systems. The country was gen~rally 

able to feed itself, supply its basic consumer needs and 

produce enough oil, diamonds and coffee to brinq in hard 

currency with which to purchase necessary imports. However, 

since the departure of the Portugur-se in 1975, the economy 

underwent severe shoc'<s• The country IJI.hich was self-suffi

cient in food production in 1973 became a chief importer of 

foods and basic commodities. Import became the die tum of 

the urban population. Agriculture and Industry, i\hich 

attained considerable heights in regard to their respective 

productive capacities, severely declired after indeperdenceo 

we will make a comparative estimate of the economy of 

Angola on the eve of independence and that of the post

independPnt one which will help lJS to find out the dimen

sions of problems that the economy is facing in indeperdent 

A naola. 

1 K a p 1 a n , I • , A no o l a A Country Study, p. 208. 
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The condition of the people in the last 1 sta1-:Jle' 

year befor.~· independence, i.e. 1973 as some say it, was 

not very well. Eighty four per cent of the Anqolan popu

lation lived in the rural areas and they made up eighty 
2 per certt of the total labour force. They had to survive 

with poor nutritional food with cassava, beans and dried 

fish as stapple diets in the northern areas ~nd maize, 

beans and fish in the central provinces. Besides, the 

average daily wage of the Angolan agricu lt.ura 1 worl<:Pr was 

20 escudos.* This was a meagre amount to rreet the demands 

of canparatively larger families. Considering his purchasing 

capacity, we can say that the aari.eult:ural workPr and his 

household was not entirely proletarian but 'semi-proleta-

3 rian'. Not only the agricult·Jral labourers but the 

unskilled indus trial la boureors •Ne-r:e similar sufferers. 

More than 80 per cent of the iroustrial labour force were 

unskilled workers and they were all African. On the eve 

of independence, the average daily wage of an unskilled 

worker in the manufacturing sector was 28 escudos and 16 

escudos in the mining sector. But at the same time a 

mestico** was getting 155 escudos and a Portuguese skilled 

worker was getting 400 escudos. 

2 Bhagavan, Angola's Polit.ic.3l Economv, p. 10 

3 Ibid • , p • 10 o 

* Colonial currency, which was in use before the Kwanza 
came into e>xistence. i; 

** A person of mixed white and Afrtcan ancestry. 
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However, it was thouqht that the living conditions 

of the Angolans would be imprrwed after indepenoence. 

But it so happened that often independ~?nce due to the 

departure of the Portuguese, the farms were abandoned. 

Most of the agricultural labourers left the farms and returned 

to the villages. Life became more miserable for themo 

1. Agriculture 

If we take a gricu lt ura 1 outp11t into ace ount, we 

could find that agricultural production fell drastically 

after independence. The yPar 1973 was co~sidered to be 

the "best year'' because of agricultural production. Few 

claimed that it was not only self-sufficiPnt in food but 

also exported it. But a careful scrutiny shows that this 

self-sufficiency was limited to the petty bourgeoisie and 

the bourgeoisie with their high incomes, who rna de up a rna r

ginal six per cent of the total pupulati on. Nineteen 

out of every twenty Anqol3ns lived on very little of the 

bare essentials. It was really the linkage between the 

exploitation of Angolan labourer and the corresporoin:J 

lack of the purchasing power of the people and the surplus 

produced by its labour for their European farm-owners that 

made food exports possible. The main exoort crops were 

coffee, sis11, bananas, sugar and tobacco. Again, while 

the peasantry grew most of the country's food crops inclu

ding maize, cassava, millet, sorqhum, beans, qroundnuts, :, ' 
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rice, potatoes and wheat, much of \1\h ich was usually 

4 transferred to m"'et the n.:-eds of the towns. Hence, two 

a gricu 1 tural methods existed side by side be fore indepen

dence -- such as - (i) quasi-subsistance farming and (ii) 

large-scale com~rcial farming. 

But on the eve of indepPndence, most of the country's 

tommercial farms were abandoned, resultinq in a sharp drop 

in production of export crops. Almost the entire commercial 

farming sector was brouqht under state owne"'sl-- ip. But with 

the departure of the Portuguese, the country was canpletely 

devoid of manegerial and technical skill. This was 

accompanied by shortage of essential ccnmodities, transport 

difficultiE's and growing security problaqs. This foiled 
5 the attempts to revive output. The workers who were left 

free were faced with three choices - S11ch as - i) to 

organisethemselves into co-operatives to run the farms; 

ii) to wait for other private OIVrers or the state to take 

over the ONrership and manqgement; or iii) to abandon the 

farms and return to their villages to fall back entirely 

on subsistence cultivation.6 . The first option was imprac-

tica,ble in the sense that tre Anqol2n pPople were kept 

4 Africa S ou~b-o.LillaFa, p. 22 3. 

5 Burges, Julius., "Angola's Economy - Poised before 
the future", Afric~_pevelop~ni, March 1975, p. 27. 

6 Bhagavan's Angol§:s politisal Econom~, p. 19. 
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under ignorance, fear and blind obediE:>nce by the settler 

elites. Besides this, no private entrepreneuer was allowed 

to grow during the colonial pPri&d which could have taken 

the charge of management of farms after Portuguese evacua

tion. And the newly independent state was marked by the 

c onspiquous absence of mana geria 1 and technica 1 skills. 

So, to save the newly indep~ndent state from falling a 

prey to such a dismal socio-economic situation,, the state 

nationalised the abandoned farms and triPd to keep produc-

tion going on. The great maiority of 250,000 aaricu .. 'kt,ural 
~/~. 0~:~ 

;$• ~ .,. 
work,::.rs had to leave the farms and return to their:~· <-('_'_ 

. > ; .. .,,.~~ ~_) 
'.' villages. ( .... _... .. . 

"\ V,""" .. ,,.~._ .... % .• 

..... _, . 

During the 1973 period, the commercial farms were 

the sole suppliE>rs of food products to the urban popula

tion and of cash crops to the export market. The subsis

tence peasantry was also contributing ·a part of its 

produce for both this purposes. But with the collapse 

of the cultivation·in the commercial farms and the un-

time 1 y departure of the Portuguese settlers, both sources 

of supply camP to a halt. The towns were subjected to an 

acute shortage of foods and essential commodities. There 

was also a dramatic decline in the export of the cash 

. crops. In the Table One, we could see that most of the 

marketed agricultural produce dropped dramatically after 

1973. In the table we have. compared the !!1:~.E_ket_~_Q_J~roduce . . . .... . .. . - DISS 1' ,. 

330.9673 

02605 Bu i 

. .iLill:l:iUiidiliili:illlii~:ltli:liliiilt 
TH3513 

1 
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in the year 1973 (tl:e ·~st' year in Anqola in terms Of 

Agricultural produce) with that of 1977 onwards, i.e. after 

independence. 

Howe¥er, the subsistence peasantry which constitute 

the bulk of the entire population, grew their own stable 

foods. They had sti 11 the capacity to produce food and 

export crops for the marvet. They did not want to do so 

for two main reasons. The first being that there were 

no traders to purchase their goods and the second., they 

lacked transport facilitiPs to move their products to 

cities and towns. Anotrer important fact was that there 

was the shortage of essential commodities. Against such a 

background, cash income appear0d to be useless. Devasta-

t ion in transport and communication structure qreatl y 

affected agriculture. 7 During the 1975-76 war, score of 

bridges were destroyed and most of the country's vehicles 

were either destroyed, damaged or exported by the fle€'ing 

Portuguese. One of the government's priority since then 

has been to rebuilt the shattered communication infrastruc-

ture and import vehicles, but the continuing conflict with 

Unita and South Africa has resulted in further damage to 

infrastructure. 

---------------------------
7 Klinqhoffer, A.J~ 1980. The Anaolan War, 

Boulder, Col ora do Westview Press, pp. 3-47. 
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So, compared to the rural CPntres, the urban centres 

were severelv affected by food shortages. Majority of the 

urban centres were provic:ed foods by the state-owned .shops, 

known as 'lojas', which sell rf='stricted amounts of basic 

footstuffs at low controlled prices. Only the producP 

from the state f arr1s and goods imported from abroad find 

their way to the governl'l1E'nt shops. 

Since the government was incapable of organising 

the buying and transporting of the very little surplus of 

the subsistence farm~·rs, thP farmers found it secured to 

sell their surplus to private traders. The private traders 

thf'n, 1Nere takino tre surplus to the urhan marvets. The 

question is why the fnrm=rs decide~ to sell to t~e private 

traders and not to the state? Certainly, they do not sell 

for Kwanzas, the Angolan currency, but for other goods. 

Because they knew very well that even if they accumulate 

money, they cannot get goods they want, as there was the 

shortage of essential commodities. These subsistence 

peasants were producing staple food5 for them. So, for 

other essential goods, which they do not produce, they 

get those goods by counter-trade with the private traders. 

The traders then take this produce to towns am sell it in 

parallel marlrets. ThP private tr2.ders has thr~e main 

sources for the basic commoditiE·S which are in high 

demenrl- such as salt, suqGr, Pnible oil, matches, foot 
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wear, cloths, milk powder, etc. 8 They are- as follows: 

( 1) the people who purchase from people's shops 

and resell to traders for a substantial profit; 

(2) the workers who sell part of the commodities they 

get paid in, where they thems e 1 VI:?S produce; and 

(3) finally, those workers, supervisors and petty 

bourgeois elements who simply steal qoods from 

their workplace and sell thPse qoods to the private 

traders. 

These three types of people, v-:hen hecomP. successful 

in selling their goorls ~o private traders, also get some 

money in return. And they come out to spend this money in 

the parallel open market to buy other e ssent ia ls at higher 

prices. And in the ultilTlate stage, \'\hat happens is that a 

substantial part of the Kwanzas in circulation in the 

para 1-le 1 economy never gets b3 ck into the official economy, 

because the money was not kept in any bank accounts. 

Since there was a dramatic fall in the production, 

the urban population were hard hit by the shortage of 

foods and basic commodities. No doubt the subsistence 

peasantry were sending their few surpluses to the towns 

via the private traders. But that sePmed to be insufficient 

for the grONing urban population. Aftf=•r independence, much 

8 Bhagavan's Angola's politi~_a_l_ "'~'"~ p. 23. 
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of this increase was because of the return of those 

Angolcns who had left the country to escape the inhuman 

f orcec labour mechanism. The question nOV\/ is why these 

Angolans who returned aft~"r independ'-'nce, set;~ led in urban 

centres and did not go back to their rural hinterl.:~nd? 

It is because that during their exile years in Zain~, the 

peasants had become urbanised by hc.vina to find a livinq 

in or near Kinshasa, the caoital r.ity. On their return, 

they aggregated in urban centres with the hope of continuing 

a stmilar livina that they had l~arnt in Zaire. So, 

import on a large scale was m~d~ to provi·'"'~ basic minimum 

to the urban populcti on. 

1. 1 Industry 

Not only the agriculture sector was affected, the 

same happened with industrial production also. In 1973, 

industrial production accounted for 18-20 per cent of GDP. 

Industrial' production was high in Luanda, Huambo and Luba ngo. 

Most industries were on a small scale and prior to indepen-

dence, were ownerl and operated by Portuguese settlers. 

But in the post-indepPndent days, manuf ;::cturing suffered 
·, 

from the withdrawal of the Portuguese, shortages of faw 

materials and the harmful effects of civil strife and 

insurgency. Amona these obstacies to development, tte 

most serious was thP shortage of trainPrl managers and 

. f·; : .. ~ ;;· ; ' ! 
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skilled workers. But Cuba, thE' Soviet Union, East Germany 

and other socialist countriPs came to Angola's aid at this 

juncture. Besides, the revenues from oil enabled the 

government to hire technicians and advisers from the west. 

Even then, this could not make up for the deficiency of 

indigenous expertise. Above a 11, the cost of foreign 

assistance exhausted the existing resources, which other

wise could have been utilised for developmr-ntal pur.poses. 

Thus, the declinE' in manufacturino production was 

devastalina. In 1977, output was rJown to 40% of the 1973 

levels. Problems in the a~ricultural sector was accompanied 

by the increasing cost of fiqhtinq ~~ITA and South Africa. 

So, less money was available to huy spar~· parts from aiJroad 

or to import the taw materials that farmErs were f ai 1 ing 

to produce in suff ic ie nt volume. Agreements on technical, 

managerial and scientific cooperation with the Soviet Union, 

Cuba, East Germany, Brazil and Italy helped to ~lleviate 

some of manufacturing sector's proble:ns, but provided no 

permanent solution. Betwenn 1970 and 1979, industrial 

production fell by 3.9 per cent and service industries' 

output by 10.9 per cent. 9 

However, on the pretPxt of Porb.Jquese exodus, the 

government went for ext"'nsive national is a tion of manu

facturing sector. By the :::>nd of L978, ther0 was a slON-

9 1Norld B~nk, 1981, .1\ccelera:tecf Develoorhent in Sub-i:' · 
?aharan Afric~, 'Nashington, D.C., p. 144. 
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down in the nationalisation policy. And in thP same year, 

following President Neto's announcernPnt that private 

ownership of small enterprises vvould te allowed in that 

sector, greater scope for business activity was given to 

sma 11 private rna nuf actur -?rs. A law was pas sed in 1979 per

mitting foreign investment in Angola provided that the 

country's independence and interests were respected. The 

law on investment prohibited investment in def-?nce-related 

industries, ban ldng, insurance, te 1 ec ommun ic ati ons and 

water supplies. But, there were no such restrictions on 

involvement of experts and enterprises from socialist 

countries in Angol3n industry. Thus, the management system 

in Angol3' s manufactur inq system has developed alonq 

S ' 1' t 1' tO A 11 b f t. h oc1a 1s 1nes. sma nurn er o coqn.era 1ves ave 

been set upin the small-scale manufacturing sector • but 

co-operatives have not played a major role in the manage

ment of major factori~s. 

A 1 though the MPLA hets given utmost priority to the 

industrial sector considering it the decisive one in the 

building of socialism, since independence, the sector has 

been prevented from developing significantly as a rPsult of 

managerial and skilled labour shortages, raw material and 

10 Shuster, M., "Planninq a Socialist Future (Anqola )", 
Southern Africa, vol. II, no. ?, Nov. 1978, pp. 21-
22. 
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spare parts problems, the efff:'cts af .3outh African rlesta

bilization and inexperience and tn~.,fficiency among govern

ment and party officials rPsponsible for planning and 

rna re gement. I 

1.2. Mining Sector 

The mining sector in Angola also suffered a lot. 

Diamonds were a vital export cOmModity for Angola. In 

1973, diamond production stood at 2.1 '"nillion carats. 

The civil war led to a serious decline in output, which 

was compounded by the departure of the p,ortuquese. In 

1975, production dropped to just 750,000 carats. And by 

1977, output had fallen dramatically to 350,000 carats and 

illicit mining and smuooling became more serious problem. 

By the end of 1977, the N!PLA government had taken possession 

of sixty per cent of Diamond's shares, which was till then 

owned by the Portuguese. In its attempt to lessen smuggling 

and provide better security for the mines, the government 

divided Lunda provinc~ into Lunda Norte and Lunda Sul. 

This facilitated the sector to improve its production. 

Again, the prospects of expanding mining and increasing 

revenue were hit badly by the expansion of UNITA activity 

to Lunda Norte in 1983 ard 1984. 11 Besides diamond, 

11 Economist Intelliqence Unit, Quarterl_y Economic 
Review of Angola, Various issues. 



major iron-ore deposits are found in Huambo, Bie and 

Malanje provinces. But the most i~ortant mining centre 

was ~assinga i.n Southern Angola. Before indepr-ndence, the 

mines were owned by the Portuese-run Compan hia Mineira do 

Lobito and production of iron are at Cassinga in 1973 

totalled 5.7 million tons. But after independence, output 

was severely affected by successive South African raids on 

the Cassinga area and on the railway linkinq the mining 

area to the part of Namihe. 12 

1. 3. Oil Sector 

But it was only the oil sector which ena'blerl the 

MPLA government to survive South African-Unita destabiliza-

tion and the slump in diamond :Jnd coffr->e exports. Oil 

earnings have enabled the MPLA to keep up the fight against 

sabotage and insurgency without ignoring reconstruction 

and preparations for socialist transformation. For the 

exploration of oil, Angolan government co-operated with 

multinational oil companies. It is really a paradox 

because the factor which enabled the l\PLA to keep its 

socialist option alive has ~en the ext.=>nsive cooperation 

of American and Western capitalism. 

Besides oil outputs what helped the MPLA qovernment 

in Angola to face the grim economic scenario is the nature 

12. ibid., 
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of Angolan trade and fortign aid. L3 Since independence, 

the MPLA has developed close relations with tre Soviet. 

Union, Cuba, the GP.rma.n Democratic Republic, Yugoslovio, 

the Nordic states and Brasil. Economic relations with the 

United States and EEC countriAs are important in trade 

14 
sphere. And its mernb.c>r ship of the Lome convention in 

1985 earned for it aid from the EEC. In 1976-78 period, 

when construction works were goinq on, Soviet Russia 

delivered an aid package of $ 17 million and it is estimated 

that between 1975 and 198?, the SoviE"t Union offered aid 

amounti nq to $ 40 mill ion, of which only about half was 

disbursed. Hc:wever, it was Cuba vklich provided skilled 

managers and trained workers to Angola, which it was in 

need of. Thousands of Cuban teachPrs, medical staff and 

technicians have been sent to Angola to· help with construc

tion efforts, and hundreds of Sovit>ts, East GE>rman and 

Bulgarian advisers have helped in a broad spectrum of 

economic activities. 

Thus, from the foregoing anol ysis of the Angolan 

present economic crisis, two characteristic features stand 

13. 

14 

Ogunbodejo (Oye), "Angola's International Economic 
Relations", International Studies, 21(3), July
Sept., 1988, pp. 323-36. This fact was also 
highlighted by Adelman, .. Report from Angola", 
Forei.9.n Affa}r.§. {USA), vol. 53, no. 3, April 1975, 
pp. 558-74. 

To substantiat this fact, we have provided in 
Tables '1a' and '1b' hoth the direction of trade 
and the main cam~noditie s traded. 
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out - (1) As discussed, 80% of the population who stay in 

rural areas take care of themselves by growing theirs own 

food. They find no reason to produce any surplus amount 

either because no traders came to purch2 se their qoods 

or even if some of them came to purchase, the money that 

the peasantry would earn would b? of no use, tecause of 

the shortage of es~,ential goods. Education and health 

services hardly reached all strat.?s of the population; 

(2) And the second b?ing the total deperr3Pnce of the state 

and urban population on the export income. But export 

income had a dramatic fall aftPr indepl'>ndence. Herce their 

require~nts were met by imports. About half the total 

export income from oil and diamonds was qoing for imports 

and the other half qoing for defence. 

As discussed in the first chapter, freedom is sought 

not only to lift the yoke of colonialism but also to re

construct the economic base of the new sociPty. Angola 

wanted to do the same through socialism. But reconstruc

tion needs resources. Whatever amount Angola was earning 

from the export income of oil and diamond was exhausted either 

for imports or for defence pu:-ocses. Economic reconstruction 

which was the first step towards socialist transition, 

remained far off from rPality. 
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I n th e next chap t E· r we w i 1 1 d i sc u 5 5 the ~'iP LA p o l i c i e s 

to ex-amine how for the MPLA party was committed to socialist 

oolicies. Efforts would te made to examine the extent of . 
implementation of the ~.~LA socialist policies in the midst 

of destabilisati.on activities. 



Table_.,;_J 

MARKETED AGRICULTIJRAL PR<DOCE 

(Units are in metric tons, unless otherwise stated) 

Produce 1973 1977 1978 1979 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------( 1) 

Wheat 

Rice 

?eans 

Dried Cassava 

Sweet Potatoes 

A 11 ve:geta bles 

Groundnuts 

S u nf 1 ower seeds 

Sugar 

Cotton 

Tobacco 

Potatoes 

{2)_ 

11210 

42820 

333780 

33500 

61800 

n.z. 

n.z. 

12970 

21COO 

81900 

. 79280 

4500 

68500 

3450 

3410 

36788 

1002 

1141 

n. 2. 

3352 

1171 

1533 

n.a. 

1423 

245 

1703 

_..lo.( 4..;...c):___ ___ ...._.( 5...._) --...h~ 6"'-') __ __.(_7 ..._.} -----

627 1261 

1438 

2740 

697 

6011 

1246. 

13061 

351 

449 

39QOO 

179 

926 

2739 

2075 

19692 

868 

7502 

3282 

10023 

399 

747 

60000 

1633 

622 

3087 

524 

3205 

30840 

693 

8452 

4611 

17494 

282 

896 

80000 

1453 

251 

8793 

?1(1 

1?42 

23649 

1069 

19027 

27703 

714 

705 

1046 

1393 

9104 

r:ontd •••• 



Table 1 continued 
( 1) : (2]: :::::: : J:3>: ::::: j4J: ::::J5) : : (6) : : (7} : : 

Coffee 21C()(X) 68350 25172 18704 36576 221377 

Palm Oil 17780 n.a. n.a. 2259 3406 3613 

Citrus fruits 15600 3027 1047 3479 3432 3558 

Bananas 954q{) 2050 2?12 2937 10695 10801 

Pineapple 34800 386 519 1803 2212 647 

Cocoa 440 n.a. 160 50 n.a. n.a. 

sisal 78900 3070 6987 7043 n.a. 241 

Beef 22890 3409 6036 6213 4:-93 3409 

Pork 3560 2486 1071 1004 740 759 

Goat and Mutton 6920 135 193 358 241 301 

Chicken n.a. 3550 1317 122.3 2226 427 

Eggs (in lOOOs) 36130 8750 16590 6706 8716 4251 

Milk (1000 lts) 554960 n.a. n.a. 699 n.a. 969 

Logs of woods n.a. n.a .. 41,382 23,569 45,359 31496 

S a.wn wood n.a. n.a. 5962 6668 7133 7399 

n.a. not available 

Source: Ministr~ of Agri cu 1 ture 11 Luanda, cited in M.R. Bhagwan's Angola's .... 
pp. 56 and 61. 



Table la 

DffiECTION OF TRADE {% CF TOfAL) 

Imports from 1979 1980 Exports to 1979 1980 

Western Eu1:ope 56.4 51.6 North A I'Tl('rica 21.4 31.8 

Corne con (CMEA) 15.7 16.9 Latin America 35.1 28.9 

Latin America 9.8 10.8 Western Europe 28.5 2/.2 

North AITl€ rica 5.6 7.1 Comecon (CNIEA) 6.9 6.3 

Africa 3.0 2.2 Africa 3.4 4.1 

Othe:J5s 9.5 11.4 others 4.7 6.7 

-
Source: Banco Nacional de Angola; Africa Index. 



Table 1b 

~IN COMMODITIES TRADED (In million Kwanzas) 

Exports 1978 1979 Imports 1978 1979 

-----------------------------------------~---------------------------------------

Crude oil 16507 26746 Foodstuffs & 5383 7326 
Texti l~s 

Oil by-products 1103 2498 Footwear 1447 2341 

Coffee 6732 6700 Machinery 3940 11016 

Cement 90 59 Consume-r goods 2209 1293 

5 isal 82 165 Chemicals 563 801 

Fish meal 60 40 Raw materials 4899 3051 

Tools 478 1191 

Medical qoods 1040 716 

Note: 3J Angolan kwanzas == 1 US it· 

Source: Ministry of Foreign Trade. Luanda (cited in M,R, Bhagavan•s Angola's,,, 
p. 70). 



CHAPTER - III 

EVOLUTION dF MPLA'S PROGRAMME 



Confronted with enormous social di:ficulties and an 

almost complete breakdown of the modern sector of the 

e c anomy, the new r eqime has t ri ec.l to adopt a prdgrnatic 

approach. Th2 ~.~0vern1irr.t pl?nncod to control its natural 

resources while leaving room for pl ivate er1terprise if 

it is deemed to b? in the na tiona 1 intEr~st. Three sectors 

have been taken for granted - ( 1) )tate sector; ( ii) co

operative sector; (iii) Private sector. State enterprise 

will be concentrated in key sectors of the economy and 

in large scale agriculture o#.ich require a hioher level 

of technology. Cooper3tives will he estahlished in 

agriculture and fishina sectors; and Private ow~rship 

will be maintained in smc1ll-scale activities. 1 

The core of the MPLA 1 s socialist policies was the 

lE>ading role of the working class and the worker-peasant 

a 11 iance. While the party stres.sed the importance of 

peasant participation and the need to work to improve 

living standards in rural areas, the party had as its 

political base the urban slum-dwellers, worvors and 

intelligentsia, but not the peasants. However, it was 

a fact that many of the town-rlwellers and work~rs had 

peasant origins and retained close links with families 

1 Ignatyev, 0., .. Anqola Retrospect", New Times ( 34), 
Aug. 1978, pp. 27-30. 
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in thE' c ou ntrys ide. Among th ~=> rura 1 me a s•Jr es adopted bv 

the t~LA were the establishment of state farms on land 

a\:)andoned by the Portuguese and the encouraqerrent of 

co-operatives and producers' associations. The party 

was very much alert to prevent the qrONth of a rural 

bourgeoisie - which grew after the Portuese left their 

farms. Because the arowth of such a cl::~ss in the rural 

areas would tE' a serious obstacle to the MPLA's socialist 

agrari:m policy, and to the estahlishl'rf'nt of neasant 

co-operatives. 

1. Policies for Economic and Political Reforms 

However, the basic appr03 ch of thE- MPLA to the 

economy was extremely cautious. The Neto aovernment 

t o o k an ext r erne 1 y care f u 1 1 i ne in de a 1 in q wi th the 

agricultural sector and m3de no immediate moves to 

nationalise or collectivize land. Some abandoned farms 

and large plantations were taken into state hands, but 

peasant farmers werP not rigidly organised. I_n October 

1976, While addressing a conference of the trade Union 

movement, UNTA, Aqostinbo Neto had stated that collecti

vization was a lonq-terrn qoal an0 it must be achieved 

q r- a du a 11 y. He also warned that 'if now in the rome of 

socialism we lf'RTP to beain to e>xpropriate the peasants, 

our pPople woulrl at once feel thev were bPinq sacrific~d 
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2 
to our socialist option. Emphatic.=tlly, hP also rrentioned 

that it was ideology 'lklich was goinq to give way to 

production in the short term. 

However, the gamut of the ~~LA's economic proqramme 

was set out in the Resolution on Economic Policy approved 

by the Central Committee plenum in October 1976, The 

resolution made it clear that a planned, socialist economy 

'with agricultural as its basis, and industry as the 

decisive factor• was a strategic ratrer than an immediate 

goal. 3 The resolution outlined fifteen short-term 

tactical aims which are as follo.Ns: 

( 1) Restoration of tht? pr ooucti on levels in the shortest 

possible time, which had declined by 20% during 1976 

as a result of the post-1974 dislocation; 

{2) Continuation along the road of nationalization and 

confiscation; 

( 3) Implementation of a regorous system of control 

over the economy through a national pl3 n; 

(4) Control of financial resources and banking; 

(5) Combating corruption and diamond smuoqling; 

(6) Preparation of new customs policies; 

(7) Ending Portugal's preferential tariff; 

2 Ottaway, D. and Ottaway, M., Afrocommunism, 
New York, Africana, 1981, p. 121. 

3 Somerville's Angola,,, •• , p. 133, 
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( 8) ~tvorking towards a state monopoly of foreign trade; 

{9) Establishment of a wage policy; 

( 10) Fighting inflation; 

( 11) Allov,!ing for readjustmE'nts in cases of flagrant 

injusticE'; 

{ 12) Combining moral and matf'rial incPntives; 

(13) [nstitution of a universal 44-hour week; 

{14) Defining thP oil, construction, fish~ries, and 

mininq sectors as the t.;e y sectors of the economy 

in the short and mt?dium tPrm; anrl lastlv, 

(15) giving increasing importance to thP rolr:-s of the 

WPLA and UNTA within industrial enterprises to 

assist in thP rltive fer 9reatPr productivity and 

work discipline. 4 

However, the resolution prescrihPrl for a National 

Plan to direct economic and social dE-velopment. It was 

announced at the plenum that a national Planning Commission 

would be created as an o-:- qa n of the Council of Ministers 

and charged with supervising the impleTI'lf"ntation of the 

National Plan. The Commission was given the task of 

directing activities in the following sectors : agricu l

tu re, cattle-breeding and forestry; f isrerie s, s ubsoi 1· 

4 Davidson, s., 'Anoola since Indep:-ndence', Race and 
Class, vol. 19, 1977, pp. 167-68. 
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resources and minino, extraction and procf'ssinq iroustriPs; 

Pnergy; construction industry; finance and credit; trade 

and services; transport and comr'1unications; education, 

culture and sport; health and social affairs; and inter

national economic r~?lations. 5 Ho•,vever, thP plenum 

decided that economic planninq should take place on four 
·-· 

levels - national, reqional, ministerial and production

unit lPvel. And the National Pl::Jnnino. Commission was 

given the role of co-ordinatinq plannin0 at all lPvels 

and supplying statistics and for~?c-;sts of pro-::luction 

and growth. But prior to the Plenum in Febru~ry 1976, the 

MPLA government had promulrated the Law of State inter

vention, which containerl within it the auirel ines for 

nationalization. The law rleclared the state to acquire 

a 70% share in the capital of all hanks. The law 

basically leqalised the nationalization of enterprises 

of strategic importance to the economy and of those 

abandoned by their former owrers. The law, hc.-n:'ver, 

did not lead to IJ'k) ole sale nat iona 1 i zati on and the MPLA 

made it clear that it would net expronriate the 

enternrises of foreign con,panio?~s \''~·1--h 'Ne-re willinq 

to work with the government. 

During the early 197f, there were fundamentally 

two types of enterprise in Ana,ola6 - (i) those abandoned 

5 Somerville's Angola,.,,,, pp 131-34. 

6 Davidson, B., "'Anqola : A Suc0ess that charges 
Hi story", Race and Class, 18 ( 1), Summer, 1976, 
pp. 2 3-37. 
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by their owners but which had 1-Jeen kept in production 

on the initiative of the workers; (ii) those V\hich were 

compl~tely idle. A few multination.sl companies were also 

operating treir factoriRs in Angola. Gulf oil, the ma-ior 

multinational involved in oil pro~1ction in Cabinda, 

s uspe rd ed opf> rations in Decem l:x:> r 1075 as a resu 1 t of the 

escalation of the civil strife. Payments owed to Anoola 

were paid to an escrow ace ount ~c"3use of the conflicting 

claims hy the ~J..PLA, !J~JITA and the FNLA to the funds. 

But once the MPLA had crushed its rivals' conventional 

military opposition, Gulf resumed payments, and in April 

1976 rr->started oil production in C'lbinda. 

Ir was soon after the NiPLA plenum in 1976 that the 

government nationalised the main bank- the Banco de 

Angola and confiscated the leadinq commercial hank-

Banco Commercial de Anqola. In Sb doinq, the MPLA 

government assumed control of 85% of the banking 

operations in the country. And in early Fel:ruary 1978, 

following the a nnouncemont by Premier Lopo do Nascimento, 

the government promulgated a decree instituting state 

control over bankino. This w:?s followed by the reol3ce

ment of private insurance companies by the state-run 

Nationa 1 Insurance and Reinsurance Company in April, 1978. 

7 ibid. 
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And in November 1976, the old co 1 onial currency, the 

escudo, had be en reo laced by the Kwa nz.3 r It was by t re 

mid-1977 that more than 85 pPr cent of the enterprises in 

agricultural, iroustrial, mininq z.1nd trading sector, which 

had been abandoned, had been taken under state control. 

But all non-Portuguese foreign concerns and capital were 

allowed to stay in Angola. Hehce, hy the end of 1978, 

the government owned 51 per cent of the oil industry 

through the· state oil company, Sonangol, 61 per cent of 

the diamond-mining industry throuqh Diamanq, 100 pPr cent 

of the sugar-pr ocessi nq sPctor, 100 per cent of te')rt ile-

manufacturing, 100 per cent of t re bicycle of paper

pulp-and plywood manufacturinq, lCO per cent of the produc

tion facilities for ironwork: for t~f> construction industry, 

100 per cent of ship repair and maintPnance facilities, 

100 per cent of motor-vehicle a ssem bl y works , and 85 per 

8 cent of the brewing concerns. 

Besides the good results it .created, hatiOnalization 

and the restarting of industry created one serious problem 

for the MPLA. This was put forth by the role of the 

workers and the trade union body, UNTA in matters of 

8 Bhagavan, ~~.R., Anaola. : Prospects for Socialist 
Industrialisation, Uppsal3, SwedPn Scanrli!Ylvian 
Institute of African StudiE-s, 1980, p. 190. 
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e c anomie deci s i on-m:~ k inq and the ru nninq of ent erpr is es. 

In the immediate aftermath of the MPLA victory, many 

workPrs, with enc our a geme nt from neighbourhood com~issions 

and Alves faction in the rv1PLA, tried to tal<e over control 

of the day-to-day running of enterprises. This resulted 

in conflicts between workers and managers and tetweP.n 

workers and workers' canmission set up by the MPLA. 

President N<:>to realised that thE> assertiveness of sane of 

the work:Prs am the disruptions in pr cx::lucti on caused by 

strikes and conflicts with enterprise manaqement were too 

harmful to the economy. Therefore, at the October 1976 

plenum, it was decided to end off the collective m3nagement 

system arrl to replace it with more cqnvontLonal forms of 

management. But the central ccmmittee throuqh its decrees 

1 aid down that the rl ire ctors of the enterprise should be 

picked from party ranks and he approved by the political 

Bureau. The UNTA workers' commissions were subsequently 

abolished. And in Octote r 1977, the MPLA wanted to control 

the working of enterprises and the role of workers in 

economic deci'si.on-makinq by passing a rew regulation. The 

regulation decrePd that workers should discuss and com'1lent 

on plans for their enterorises and suqqest alternatives 

through the medium of the party or the restructured trade

union centre. This measure has e nal; led the rna na gers and 

the government departments to nererate qreater control 
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over economic production. And only in a few small or 

medium-scale enterprises, the wor h•rs were permit ted to 

control the day-to-day running of pr oduc ti onq 

However, it was the first Conqress of the lv1PLA in 

December 1977 vm ich rPvi ewed economic rE>eons true t ion 

work since independence and set certain new targets. The 

Central Committee, in its review, stated that the Angolans 

had an average life expectancv of 35-40 years, more than 

90% of the population was illeterate, over 130 road and 

rail bridges had been destroyed, over 80% of trarsport 

vehicle-s had been ta'<en out of the country by the 

Portuguese, much of the country's livestock had been 

abandoned or slauqhtered, the iron and diamond mines 

and oi 1 we 11 s had ceased wor!r , most of the fish inq f 1eet 

had been destroyed or stolen, the intPrnal trade and 

distribution system had collapsed and from all account, 

the country did not have a sinqle expert in foreign 

trade. This situation was timely responded by the .M.PLA 

government within first two years of independence through 

various measur(')s like nationalization of various sectors 

in the economy, introduction of new currency, bank 

nationalisation and certain construction works. However, 

significant problems still remainPd and aqricultural, 

mining and industrial production had not m1de outst.3nding 

pr ogres~ tcmards U'lP goal of reachin~ 1973 levols of 
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pro..--luction. As pc.r t>w CornmittE'f'' rr:port, agricult!Jral 

production had fallen in 1976 and its was vital that 

attention be given to restoring full food supplies a~d 

production of raw materials far industry and export. That 

apart, mur:h effort had been put into reviving production 

in the fishing sector with assistance from the Soviet 

Union. 3ut even then, the total catch remained fa.:t behind 

the 1973 level. Th::> Central Committee stated that t'I-Je 

economy 'is serious and is cha racterisecl by lON production 

and proouctivity, a great lack of skilled manpONer, a 

shortage of raw materials and spare parts, the poor 

management of economic units and the big budget defictt•. 9 

The MPLA Connress of 1977 established th:? follONing 

guidelines: 

( i) Centralized supervision and pla6ning of the economy 

should ~ improved by creating and invigorating 

mechanisms of direction and rna na gement , 

(ii) socialist production relations and the socialist 

sector of the economy should be expanded and the 

creation of the material base for revolutionary 

political and economic transform3tion, 

9 MPLA First Conoress : <:Central Committee Report 
and Theses on Education, London, Moz.3mhique, 
Angola and Guinea Information Centre, 1977, pp. 
Xl-1. (Cited in Saverville's bool< Angola ••• ,. 
pp. 30-l). 
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(iii) the policy of national isation am confiscation 

should be continued, 

( i v) emphasis should tE put on a qri cu 1 ture and 1 ivest oc k 

co-operatives in the countryside, 

( v) attempt should bE' made to reston? production to the 

1973 levels, 

(vi) the oil, fisheries and construction sectors should 

be made pr1.ority areas for the short-term take-.off 

of rPconstruction, 

( vti) the programme of br idqe and road repairs should be 

continued, 

(viii) effort should 1:e made to improve people's living 

standards and to redistribute national income, and 

(ix) to pursue the trainino. of capable cadrPS and to 

eradicate illiteracy. 

Apart from the above guidelines, the Congress laid 

down specific measures emphasising the need to develop the 

production of maize, wheat, potatoes, rice, cassava, oil

beaming plants, vegetables, meat for canning and cotton 

for the textile industry. This called for a diversification 

of crop production and the crPation of agricultural 'belts• 

around major cen+res of popul3tion. In the distribution 

sector, the Conaress called for maximum e~loitation of 

existing resourcPs. It statPd that priority had tote 

given to improvi na m303 oement and orqa 'liS at ion of state-run 
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enterprises. Aoo for fishery sector, there were good 

prospects for rapid short-term growth, even though the 

existing fishing fleet was only 30% of its pr~-independence 

standard. Guidelines for health nnd education were also 

laid down. 

In 1980, the MPLA held its special Conqress 9 In 

it, the Congress agreed on the point that s erne progress 

had be en TTB de through the impl e ITlf=' nta ti on of the past 

guidelines and thereby creatinq orounds for socialist 

transformation. But the Central Committee report stated 

continuation of prohlE>ms in the execution. The most 

s~rious problPms outlinerl by the Central Committee in 

the words as follows: 

'The delay in drawinn up a single national 

plan with force of law, E>nsurina the propositional 

and balanced development of the economy as a whole 

and of various sectors, 3 td defining the scale of 

priorities in carrying out state tasks, was to a 

great extent the cause of failure to achieve 

some important objectives, such as establishing 

the exchange of goods between town and country

side and industry and agriculture, reducing the 

exodus of the rura 1 ponulat ion to the towns, 

ensuring balancE>rl income and expenditure of 

the state, and "'ntPrprises and the population, 
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introducing the socialist principle of remuneration 

for work done and for proper correlation retween 

increased productivity 3nd higher wages ••• •. 10 

However,- thl? report said that soffi€ progress had 

been achieved in centralising the direction of economic 

development. This resulted in the setting up of the 

Central Planning body. One of the major problems, it stated 

in the national plannino was the failure to implem(>nt 'the 

basic principle of soci a 1 is t leadership which rre ans 

unified guidance, execution and supervision'. The report 

a 1 so me nt i one d, am onQ oth t?.r ach ie verne nt s, the centralized 

price control system throuah the settina-up of a Commission 

for Fixin(J and Controllina prices. 'Nith regard to prices, 

the Central Committee noted that there was no direct 

relationship between wages and the volume of aoods in 

circulation- total wages were for higher than their 

production r>quivalent. The most serious problem was 

the existence of a big parallel market. In order to 

curb this situation, the government took up some 

austerity programmes in the early 1980s. These were 

aimed at bringing wages and production in tune with each 

other and thereby undercutti.nq the possibility of such a 

10 Angola Special Conqress : Report of the Central 
Committee of the UPLA, 1980, p. 65. 
(Cited in Szoykowski, B., Marxist Government: A 
World Survey, vol. 1, London, 1981, p. 121.) 



parallel black market. But problems with aoriculture and 

commodity production meant that speculation was still a 

problem even a decade after independence. 

Due to these poltcies, there was increase in 

production in many sectcr s since 1977. Agricultural output 

inr.reased from 1977 till 1986 with a break of three -years 

from 1980 to 1983. Table - 2 shONs that aqriculture, 

industry, and mining - output incrPased from the year 1977. 

Significant increas~='S in production were also r~gistered 

for maize-meal, marqorine, dried and semi-cured fish, 

canned fish, soft drinks, leather shoes, textile and 

clothing. Diamond production was said to have increased 

fourfold. Monopoly ovr:>r foreion trade had rer:>n established 

and that resulted in a sharp incr~ase in foreign trade by 

47% between 1977 and 1979. 

But this die not prove to be a tot3l success. 

Agriculture still remained a probl8m. Although increased 

areas were cultivated, state farms did not prove a great 

success. Besides, Soviet-backed state fanns on the 

central plateau around Bie and Huambo turned out to be a 

failure. Co--operatives were not 100% successful and 

there was some evidence of peasant opposition to the 

introduction of co-operatives and state farms. Above all, 

the destabilisation activities hl::lckaded the execution of 

s orne of the ool icies of the YPLA. 
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1. 1. Reforms in Education and Religion 

Apart from the economic and political reforms, 

the WLA was also committed to carry out a social 

revolution, with the avowed purpose of trar5forming the 

lives of the vast majority of Angolans, who had uroer

gone massive sufferings, ignorance and poor health under 

the Portuguese. Thus, two major aims were there before 

the MPLA -

(i) building up of a national education system that 

eould provide a uniform stardard of basic education; 

and 

(ii) creation of an effective health service for Angolans. 

Similar attempts were made in the past. But on independence 

the government was faced with the task of establishing new 

and comprehensive services at a time of massive internal 

disLocation, economic decline and tremendous shortage of .-.. 

skilled personnels. 

In the field of education, the T\.~LA had a great 

task ahead of it after indepE-ndence. The post-i':1dependence 

estimate put the level of illiteracy at 90 per cent. There 

was also severe shortages of teachers and the required 

facilities. However, it was the Central Committee Plenum 

of MPLA in 1976 which set the el imina ti on of illiteracy 

as its immediate goal. And priority was put on the 

literacy drive in the countryside. fhis was done with a 



view to benefiting the peasant masses who \...ere completely 

neglected by the colonial :nasters. The Plenum also set 

the task of using schools as the strong revolutionary base 

for the creation of the New Man. · However the P len urn laid 

down the following priorities for education : -

literacy; 

primary education; 

secondary education; and 

intermediary and university education. 

The ?\.~LA announced its intf'nt ion of learnino from the 

experience of the socialist and other friendly countries 

and of providing free education at all levels. 

It was this time that a National Literacy Commission 

was created under the stewardship of the Minister of 

Education to keep pace with it. A National Cult1ral 

Council and a Higher Council of Physical Education and 

sports were established to deal with respective areas. 

In the trainino of staff, priority was qiven to primary 

school teachers. Because primary se>ctor was of vital 

importance viewing the low level of education of the 

majority of the population. In 1973, the primary school 

intake was 5,oo,ooo. one th ir d of WI om were P ortu ga 1 

and secondary enrolment was 7? ,(1(':(), four-fifths of vJro om 

were again Portugals. But by 1977, the rlPLA had increased 

primarv school enrolment to 1,000,000 ard secondary 



enrolment to 105,000. 11 In the first year of the literacy 

campaign, 102,000 adults learned to read and write. 

However, tne difficulties in building up of an 

educational edifice were multiplied by the snortage of 

qual Hied teachers a There were, at that point of time, 

only 25,COO teachers for the mill ion primary school pupils. 

And only 7 per cent of the primary teachers were considered 

to have eligibility criteria for teaching. The secondary 

sector had been similarly affected by the staffing problem 

- there were only 600 secondary teachers in 1977 and 

secondary schools were only in the towns. 

The theses on Education were discussed at tre MPLA 

Congress in 1977. One of the most important sections of 

it dealt witn the colonial inhP.ritance in the education 

system and tne need to build a system responsive to the 

needs of tr..e ~'i'LA's ideology and its plans for socialist 

transformation. The colonial system had establisned schools 

which provided backward education fran a backward society 

imposed on a peapl• livi~ in an •ntirely different set up. 

This form of education was limited to providing skilled 

labourers and trying to form an African petint bourgeoise 
1:2 receiptive to capitalist ideology. · But the new educational 

11 

12 

Wolters, M. and Bergerol, J., Anaoia in the Front 
.!J.D!, London, zed Press, 1983, p. l4. 

MPLA's first Congress Report, 1977, p. 1~5. 
(Cited in Manyonda (K.V.), •Socialism as a developing 
Strategy in a Post Colonial Society ; Constraints 
and Pospects, the Case of Africa•, Socialism in th! 
World, vol. 68, 1988, pp. 64-72. 
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system should be ~xtricably linked to the physical and 

mental task of building socialism and therefore, must be 

at the service of revolutionary change so that it becomes 

a system responsive to the needs of the People's Republic 

of Angola and takes into account the development of prod.Jc

tive forces. 

In order to do something substantial in this regard, 

the MPLA resolved to institute an eight-year system of 

free, basic education. It also wanted to initiate vocatio-

nal schools. The MPLA also wanted to establish an 

improved adult education system to older gen<>ration who 

were neglected durina the colonial p~=>riod. But the shortage 

of teachers, schools and after all res~Jrces were stumbling 

blocks before such intentions. Hence, the MPLA decided 

to e~-ploit out of its connections with the socialist 

countries, particularly Cuba. In 1976, Cuba offered 500 

secondary school places in Cuba for Angolan students and 

in 1978, a brigade of teachers was sent to Angola. By 

1981, 759,000 of the estimated 1.69 million illiterate 

adults in Angola were enrolled in 37,000 literacy classes 

and 70,000 literacy teac·rers had bPen trained. 13 

However, the 1980 special Conaress of the MPLA noted 

certain advances made in this regard, but pointed out that 

13 Africa Conte[l.P2!2.!.Y_B.~S:S>I.2• 1981-82 (Annual) 
New York and London, c. 8590. 
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problems like shortaae of teachers and schools still exist. 

It also started to make every effort to maximise the con

tribution to education by the information media. But the 

problem was still serious in 1985 ~hen the President dos 

Santos told the Wl'LA national conference that more effort 

ne€>ded to ~ given to the theoretical shortccxnings and 

education of party members. He also put emphasis on the 

need to raise the political conscic~sness of the masses 

through the party's propaganda. 

However. for the real progress tote made. time and 

more resources have to be made available and comitions 

created in which educational services can he provirled in 

ali ~reas of the countrv. The South African and tte UNITA 

military activities have remitted in the drain of manpONer 

and furo resources. In addition. schools and teachers 

have frequently be en the targets for the UNIT A raids. So 

unless this be stOpped. the problem will continue till 

very long time. 

So far as reliqion was concE-rned, WLA's ~olicy was 

an ambiguous one. It did not campaign thorough 1 y against 

religion. However, the movement's strong comrr•itment to 

Marx ism-Leninism meant that re 1 i ai on was regarded as 

outdated in the society. But the MPLA and its gwernment 

were pr>--pared to tolerate re 1 igious practices provided 



that the church~s refrained from political activity and 

restricted themselves to spiritual matters. 

A question very often arises as to vkty did Angola chose 

Soc ia 1 ism7 Angola , 1 ike other third world countries, , 

underwent severe exploitation under western capitalism. The 

exploitation was so severe that capitalism, for.them, 

became synonymous with exploitation. Hence, many of the 

third world countries opted far scc'ialism. Angola did the 

same thing. Besides, when Angola was d~eply involved in 

bloody civil wars, it were the socialist countries Which 

helped Angola. 

Thus, it is known that Angola's commit~nt towards 

socialism is too sincere. The basic hinoe of its socialist 

policies was that it stressed the importance of peasant 

participation and improving their lot. But the destabili

sation activities and cadre shortage were major obstacles 

in the implementation of its socialist policies. MPLA's 

sincereity in its socialist commitment is beyond doubt. 

But it will certainly take time for MPLA to overcome 

these difficulties. Unless the defence problems and tte 

shortage of essential c anmodi ties are overcome, A~ola 1 s 

dependence on western and American capital will be there. 

This will make a ser,e mockP.ry of its socialist commitrrent. 

After exam 1 n i ng WP LA ' s s oc i a 1 is t p o 1 i c i e s ~ in t he 

next chapter, we will discuss Angola's socialist experiment 
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Nkrumah in Ghana, JV1odiba l<eita in Mali and Sekou Toure in 

Guinea paved the way. And Congo declared for the Marxist 

option as early as 1963. But its assurance to the inves

tors to invest in Congo helped the critics to.labell the 

regime as "Champagne. Marx ism••. But hopes were again 

raised with Tanzania following tht> important Arusha 

declaration of 1967. This called for self-reliancP. and 

greater demecratic participatio~ to build towards an 

eventual social ism. 

However, t~e unifyinq trAit of this first wave of 

socialism was the peaceful nature of the transition to 

the adoption of a socialist strategy. Be it the case of 

Ghana or Tanzania, the leaders were reformist but had not 

mobilised the people politically for enqagement in a 

socialist effort. This imposed a limitation not only on 

the commitment of the political leadership, but on the 

level of mass commitirent W"lich a mobilisational programme 

could otherwise have achieved. 

The major deficiencies in such a transition process 

are: 

(i) In such a case, the rhetoric of soci.3lism hardly 

gets transformed to pracrice. 

( ii) There was an emphasis on African Social ism rather 

·than on scientific socialism. The former differed from 

the latter by negating the relevance and centrality of 
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under war conditions. This will help us to find rut the 

cause of the continuing and internationalization of civil 

w~r in Angola. Continuing war situation inevitably creates 

several other probl~ms. How~ver, identification of problems 

will help us to find out the survival strategies for this 

socialist economy. 



Table - 2 

G.D.P. BY KIND OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITY AT CURRENT FACTOR COST 

A gri cu 1 ture 

N.ining & Indus
tries extractives 

Industries manu
f actu::rers 

Electricity, gas 
and water 

Construction 

Transport
Communication 

1977. 1978 197·9 1980 
(in million Kwanza 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 
----~--------------------------------------------------------------~-

44600 52680 591CO 36590 37620 4413b 47400 53340 60/20 64960 

15790 16980 21280 20430 22540 21370 19560 20110 22630 16090 

2620 2910 3350 2170 2310 2660 29CC 3490 3770 3720 

480 530 600 330 440 460 480 560 620 690 

1950 2180 2510 1670 1770 1970 2170 2560 /730 2570 

5260 5900 6800 4340 4610 5320 5900 6860 7670 8600 

---------------------------
Source: Africa Statistical Yearbook, 1986, United-Nations, p. 23-B 



CHAPTER - IV 

SOCIALISM UNDER V~R CONDITIONS 

**********************************•*********************** 



The emergencE> of socialising in Anqo la , thus, had 

become a necessary social condition than an economic com-

pulsion as there was a compellinq demard to increase the 

production, to raise the level of per capita incofll(? and to 

overcome the inequality in the society and to end the 

exploitation of men by men, 

1. Nature of the Transition to Socialism in Angola 

Rut an over-all evaluation of socialism in Angola 

demands a careful and an indepth scrutiny of its nature -

i.e. the nature of the transition to socialism in Angola. 

In sub-saharan Africa, many countries have tried to adopt 

this transition to socialism, but they have assumed pONer 

through fcur different ways. 1 If we will analyse tl:ese 

routes to power of the socialist countries including 

Angola, we can well assess the nature of socialism in 

Angola. 

The first of these is a peaceful transition to 

socialism associated with the Ist wave of independence,* 

These represent the earliest 4ttempts to confront th.e 

pitfalls of neo-colonialism. The governments of.Kwame 

1 Munslow, B., Africa : Problems in tl!e Transition to 
Socialism (ed. ,) Intro3uction, pp. 4-8. 

* The process of decolonisation in Africa from 1957 to 
1968 is known as the Ist wav~ of indepe11dence. 



class-conflict. There was also thE> relative aooence of 

Marxist theory- a meaningful vanguard party and effective 

mass mobilisation and organisation to encourage widespread 

participation. Instead, one finds the emergence of single

person rule and a growth of a bureaucratic petty bourgeoisie. 

A second maj·or route to power for socialist regimes 

has been the radica 1 mi 1 i tary coup, 1/1/h ich oc cured in 

Somalia in 1969, Benin and Modqascar in 1972 a~ Burkina Faso 

in 1983. However, this again marked an attempt to confront 

the pitfalls of neocolonial ism. Her·e also, the process of 

winning power d idnot include rna ss m0bi 1 isati on and rna ss 

part ic ipa ti on. 

A third route to power for socialist countries was 

a kind of social revolution. Ethiopi.a is Africa's only 

post-independence E-xample of a soci.nl rPvolution but the 

military caused a distortion of t~ process. Though 

there was a consolidation of the anti-feudal dimensions 

of the revolution, there was also repression of its 

popular autonomous dimensions. 

And the fourth route to power is the Protracted 

people 1 s war and is as soc ia ted with the 2nd wave of 

independence. 2 Angola comes within this category. The 

2 This second wave 'ce gan in the mid 1970s with· tte 
collapse of the Portuguese empire. For a detailed 
account of the second war of lireration see 
M. Wolfern and J. Bergerol, Anaola in the ·Front 
Lipe (ZP.d Press, London, 1983"). contd ••.••• •. 
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key priority in this model was political mobilisation 

amon~st the people ard within the ranks of the army. How

ever, this route created the possibility of forming a cadre 

party with a degree of experience necessary to chart a 

path-way towards socialist transition. That apart, it Led 

these movements to turn increasingly to Marxist theory as 

a guide to understanding imperialism - the nature of class 

power and the state had shown thE' indispensability of 

Marxist analysis for t ~ ir own e xp erie nee of strugo le. 

Hence, from the foregoina analysis, we know that 

the process of transition to socialism in Anqola is very 

much in tune with Soviet-type socialism rather than that 

of a typical African type. Yet this ideological orienta

tion did not mean political subservience to either the 

Soviet Block or China. Instead, it produced an indegenous 

application of Marxist theory by the leadership of the 

national liberation struggles to the realities of their 

own countries. 

F .nQ 2 continued. •o 

They present conclusive evidence of the collusion 
between the U.S. A. , South Africa, Zaire and Fra nee 
to destroy the MPLA and install their client grrups 
- FNLA and UNITA, in power in Luanola. The intimate 
collaboration b?tween Portugal and UNIT A is unmasked 
with the help of official Fortuguese documents. The 
deep involvemPnt of tr:e CIA, as well as that of 
ZairE>, South Africa and Fr<?nce, was first brought 
to the attention of the world by the disclosures of 
the ex-CIA agent John Stock~t.E 11 in his book in 
Search of enemies:A thnic and radical idoloqies of 
FNLA and UNITA, as well as their pro-imperialist 
stand, are discussed in detail by Wolfer and Bergerol 



6.3 

However,· whatever be its farm and su bsta nee, 

socialism in Angola has not been a total succE',ss. This 

can be accounted for by the subversive activities by 

various groups Which were defeated in the Civil War. After 

independence, there was a drive towards the internationali

sation of the continuing civil war in Angola and Angola 

was consiquently transfermed into a hotbed of cold war 

politics bet we ('n th P two super powers. 

1.1. Why and fiow~b~ Foreign Po.'f:'$rS Qo,!. Involved in Angola 

Angola became ind epPnd ent on Nov €'IT! be>r 11, 1975 under 

Dr. Neto's leadership. Dr. ~eto, with Cuban and Soviet 

Assistance, overcame the pro-western elements led by 

Mr. Roberto Holden and W.t. Jonas Sovimbi. It was Angelo's 

misfortune that independence did not brina it peace and 

stability and that it immPdiately tecame a victim. of cold 

war between the super powers. 3 The western and South 

African efforts to destablise the country created difficul

ties for Dr. Neto. South Africa not only trained and anned 

the guerrillas owinq loyalty to Mr. Savimbi but also 

occassionally carried raids into Angola. The excuse far 

this continuous intervPntion has ~en that the presence 

3 Marcum, J., 1979. 'Anaola :Perilous Transition to 
Independence' in G. Carter and P. C'Meara (eds.) 
South Africa : The Continui~Crisis, London, Mac
millen, pp. 7~27." Afso see BendPr:-G.J., •continuing 
Crisis in Anoola", Current Hist.rry, 82(482), ~ar, 
198 3 t pp. 12 3-36. 



of Cuban troops posed a threat to South Africa as a wholE>, 

but the South African incursions and assistance to the 

anti-government forces made Angola even more dependent 

on the Cubans. 

The question sometimes arises as to why Soviet 'Russia 

intervened in Angola. When the popular Movement approached 

the United States for arms against the colonial rule, 

Dr. Kissinger, the then Secr.:,tary of State, denied ard said, 

"Africa for the Africans". 4 But the Soviet Union said 'Yes'. 

Naturally, the side which fouoht colonialism has an advan

tage when the war ends successfully. At that moment, the 

United States engaged in covert activity to plant 'pro

western' movements in Annola. ThP war has gone on since 

Angola won its independence in 1975, dev!stating the 

country. UNITA, which is led by Jonas Savimbi, has been 

supported by South Africa and the United States. Cuban 

troops fought on the qovernrrent's side. France anrl Britain 

also provided covert at.d to the Angolan factions that were 

defeated in the Angolan Civil 1.Nar .• Like the covert aid 

provided by the Fadd administration, French atd was 
' ~ 

primarily funelled through President Mobuto of Zaire.~ 

4 Bender, G.J., nu.s. Policy on Anqola~, New YorV, 
Times, ?3 Oct., 1975. A lso see KarachT 5awn, 
30 Dec. , 1975. 

5 Klimov, A., "Angola : Her Friends and foes", 
Mainstream, 14(19), Jan. 10, 1976, pp. 19-20. 



Apart from all the aspects of tl-:e Fierce and bloody 

struggle for power in Anaola, another war, an ideological 

one, ·tJas there simultaneously by the two communist giants -

the Soviet Union and the China - openly and by proxy. 

China always suspected Soviet interventions in Anoola. It 

alleged that the Soviet Union, like the Western colonialists, 

is exploitino Angola's natural resources. 

It is worth examinina here the dearee to vklich the 

Chinese involvement in the Anaolan Civil War was actually 

responsLble for the unusual and unprecendented decision 

of the Soviet Union to intervene on the scale and tbe 

manner it did in An<;wla. Of all the writers on Anaolan 

event, it is Colin Legum, who attributes the maximum weight 

to the Chinese factor in the Soviet Policy calculations. 

According to Legum, 6 by 1973 Moscow had few warthvoAtile 

connections in sub-saharan Afric<:-t other than tiny Somalia 

and unstable Congo-Brazaville. On the oth~?r hand, the 

Chinese not only had scored some gains in Tanzania and 

Zaire, with the solitary exception of the African National 

Congress of South Africa, all the major liberalisation 

struqqles in Africa had qreater rapport with the Chinese 

than with the Russians. Moscow was determined to outdo 

------~-

6 Lequm, Colin, "The s.u., China and the ~Nest in 
South0rn Africa", Forti.,9l)_Afiair2, ~o. II, July, 
1976, cp. 745-62. 
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Peking am thus decided by ~~·.arch 1975 - six month hPfore 

the first US arms shipment to the FNLA and before the 

South-African armed around intervention in October - to 

step up armed assistance to the ~~LA. 

Zaire was the first to give open support to the FNLA. 

This band was headquartered in the Zairean capital of 

Kinshasa and its leader, Holden Roberto was the brother-

in-law of President Mobutu. The connection between Zaire 

and Angola started in the days of Patrice LumUn1ba am after 

his as sass inati on, it d eqeneraterl into collision tetwee n 

Angola and Zaire. Zaire was the conduit for American and 

Chinese assistance to FNLA. 7 Washington stepperl up its 

arms supplies to Zaire manifold with the clear purpa,se of 

aiding FNLA. The Chinese also, intent on stemming the 

advance of Soviet influence in SouthPrn Africa, deputed 

military instructors to the forest camps of Holden Roberto's 

troops inside Zaire and provided some equipments and cash 

as well • 

As it has been discussed earlier, if Soviet Russia's 

wilfull intervention into independent Angola's internal 

affairs was logical, what interested America to indulge 

itself in subversive activ i ties. The reason teing one 

7 Kamath, M.V., "Amr:-rican Role in Annola :Rhetoric 
and Reality", Times of Indi .3 (New Delht·), 31 Dec., 
1975. 



related to ideoloqy ard national interest. The post-World 

War-II period witnessed a wcrld divided into two p~er 

blocks - i.e. -two distinct ideolooical camps, one 

headed by the Soviet Union and the othPr 'r>y the United 

States. The 'power' was detennined in terms of one's spheres 

of influence. Therefore, v.he n the MPLA government was 

backed by Soviet and Cuban forces, America feared that with 

this the entire balance of pONer in Africa miqht be titled 

in favour of Soviet Union. 'Nith this in mind, it wanted 

to make its presence conspicuous in Angola. It wanted to 

form a pro-west reqirre trere in Anaola. Gradually, many 

western partners like France and P.ritain supported the -
United States. Am w-.a t was more important was that 

the minority white-ruled South Africa was hell-bent on de

stabilising the Marxist regime in Angola. It wanted to 

install a pro-west regime ther~ because it thought that a 

Marxist regime in Angol.:~ might have its reprecusi>ons in 

Namibia and the Republic of South Africa itself. 

Hence Angola saw the near death of the great power 

detente. Alarmed over the Cuban armed intervention in 

Angola, Dr. Kissinger said in 1975, "it is difficult to 

reconcile this intervention with the principles of co

existence signed in 1972".8 But for the other ally 

8 Dasgupta, P., Irdian Expres~ (Nf>w Delhi), 5 Dec., 
1975. 



(Soviet Russia), Cuba was perfectly compatible with the 

1972 declaration of the great po\.ver detente. So, with 

Angola, the phase of the neo-cold war started. This 

warrants an indepth analysis of Anqola's relations with 

Southern African states and the wr:-st, Soviet Russia and 

the Socialist blocks and the Republic of China. 

1.2. Relations with the Socialist Countries 

Angola's MPLA qov~=>rnrrent was committed to Marxism

Leninism. Beca:Jse of its socialist policies, MP·LA wanted 

to augment its relations with the SoviPt Union and other 

socialist countriPs. r._Aoreover, it was Soviet Union W"lich 

was one of the movement's consistent supporter durina its 

liberation struggle and had been, along with Cuba, 

instrumental in the TviPLA's victory durino the Civil War. 

This was the reason vkly in May 1976, the Anoolan Premielj_ 

Lopo do Nascimento, visited Moscow for talks with the 

Soviet leadership on political, economic and military 

co-operation. Among the agreements signed during Nasci

mento's stay in the Soviet Union was on Soviet Economic 

aid, which provided for financial assistance and help 

filling the vacuum left by the Portuguese either by -·----
trainina the Angol-3ns or by sendina its ONn tP.chnicians. 9 

9 Wariavwa lla, (Bhi=lrat)., "Suoerpo..vpr s and the Angolan 
Conflict", IDSA Journal, 9(4), Apr-June, 1977, pp. 
404-19. Also see "u.s. Concern at Soviet Role in 
Angolaa, Statesman (New Delhi), 17 D~c. 1975. 



And in October 1976, President Neto had his first post

independente trip to Moscow am si(_Jled a Treaty of 

Frieodship and co-operation and an agree~nt on inter-

party co-operation betwe.,n the NPLA ard the CPSU. The 

treaty encapsulated a firm Soviet commitment to support the 

MPLA and a reciprocal commitment by the Anqol3ns to 

establish close and co-operative ties with the Soviet Union .. 

However, the inter-party agreement did not indicate a 

Soviet recognition of MPLA as a fully Marxist-Leninist 

party, but only a party of 'socialist orientation•. 10 

Neto's talks with the Soviet leadership also led to the 

signing of further agreements on economic and military 

co-operation. The most striking feature of Neto's visit 

was that be maintained a position of total indeperdence 

during the visit. This was evident when he did not defer 

to his hosts while speaking on Soviet television and instead, 

praised Cuban aid more than Soviet Assistance. 11 

After all, when the MPLA held its First Congress in 

December 1977, where Angola's forPi(}l policy guidelines 

were adopted, the Soviet Union sent a high-ranking 

10 This term has been used by Soviet leaders and 
commentators to describe those states in the Third 
World, such as Mozambique, Ethiopia, and Angola, thlt 
have embarked on the formation of Marxist-Leninist 
parties and pledged themselves to build sociali~t 
systems. 

11 Pravda, 6th December 1977. Cited in IDterqational 
Herald Trjbune, 20th January 1977 by Anth'ony Lewis. 
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politburo member, Andrey Kirilenko to represent it. The 

Congress pledged the MPLA's adherence to Marxism-Leninism 

and its transformation into a vanguard party. In his speech 

to the Congress, Kirilenko said that the country had 

embarked on the path to "people's democracy and soc ia 1 ism". 12 

But before his death in lv\oscow on loth September 1979, 

Neto tried his best to balance the excellent ties with the 

Soviet Union and the other socialist states -particularly 

Cuba, which had provided its army to clef end the country 

and thousands of civilian doctors and teachers helpinq the 

cquntry - by increasing economic ties with the west. 

This dualism in its foreign policy was continued by the 

post-Net o leadership. 

Besides this, polit.ical, economic anrl military ties 

with Cuba and a number of Eastern European states were 

strengthened by the MPLA under both Neto and dos Santos. 

Relations were exceptionally close tetween Anaola and 

Cuba. The~e were widespread support from the socialist 

countries to Angola to withatand South African raids and 

Pretoria's support for the UNITA guerrillas. The support 

also took the form of diplomatic activity at the United 

Nations. Apart from publicly condemning the attack and 

12 Aba Lkin, 'Creative Approach to Developing the 
pol itt cal economy of soc tal ism', Problems of 
Peace and Socialism, vol. 14, no. 12, r>ec. 1986, 
pp. 80-88. 



supporting moves at the UN to p~nal ize South Africa, the 

Soviet Union dispatched a number of warships to corrluct 

military exercises off the Annolan coast. 

South Africa had a major incursion in Angola in 

1983. After that, the Soviet Union arranged a meeting in 

Moscow with Angolan and Cuban reprPsentatives to disruss 

joint action to defend Angola. This resulted in an agree

ment to provide aid to the People's repuhl ic of Anqola in 

the matter of str~ngtheninq its defence capacity, indepen

dence and territorial integrity•. 13 

However, tha talks held in the early and mio-1980s 

between Angola, the UnitPd Sta~es and South Africa on 

possible formulas for NamitJian independPnce were a point 

of divergence in Soviet-Angolan re-lations. SoviPt comments 

on South Africa and on the Western contact Group on Namibia* 

were strongly critical of the western attitude over 

southern Africa and clearly opposed to talks With South 

Africa and any mediatory attempts by the United States. 

Despite the difference of opinion over Namibia, Angola 

continued to develop close relations with the' Soviet Union 

----' --- -------
13 Somerville, K., 'Angola : Soviet Client State or 

State of Socialist Orientation?' Nlillet\ium Journal 
~i--·-fC:tfU;Qi~~~R~-1-, ?,_;t.pd1es, 1984, vo!. 13, no. 3, 

n er, p. • 

* The Western Contact Group on Namibia consisted of 
United States, Britain, France, West Germany 
and Canada. 
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and socialist states~ Moreover, the December 1985 Congress 

of the M'LA-PT was attended by a hi<j1 ranking Soviet dele

gation led by Politburo member Geyda"t Aliyev. Two months 

later, .President dos Sandos himself led the Angolan dele

gation to the CPSU Connress in Moscow, where he held talks 

with General Secretary Gorbachev. Thus, Angola has ~ept a 

steady and healthy relationship with Soviet Russia right 

from the beginning. This can be seen in the liqht of 

similar ideologies both were pursuina. And during his 

stay 4't Moscow during the Congress, Dos Santos held talks 

with a number of leaders of East European countri~s. He 

met Fidel Castro, the Cuban leader, and reaffirmed the 

closeness of their ties and t~ir determination not to 

allow South Africa and the United States to make the 

withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola a precorrlition for 

Namibian independence. In 1984, following meetings with 

the Cuban leadership, President dos Santos had announced 

in a letter to the Secretary General of the UN, that 

Angola and Cuba were willing to carry out a phased with

drawal of Cuban troops once South ~frica had removed all 
'\ 

of its troops from Angola and UN Security Council Resolu-

tion 435 on Namibian independence was implemented. The 

announcement was made to antooonise the position adopted 

by the United States and South Africa that Cuba had to 

withdraw all of its troops prior to implementation of 

Resolution 435. 



7~3 

South Africa was perturbed over the fact that on 

independPnce for Namibia might put an end to the South

Africa-Lacked UNITA activities from the southern end of 

the country. Apart fran this, it fea r~rl that the spark of 

the revolution and its success might have its repercusions 

over its black majority. Hence, it was aqainst Nambia's 

independence right from the beginning o 

However, the overall attitude of the MPLA to,.vards 

the Soviet Union and other socialist states was encapsulated 

in a commentary put out in Fehru~ry 1982 by the Anqolan 

news agency, ANGoP, dealina with the country's foreign 

policy. After reaffirming the Anqolan commitment to 

non-al iqnment, the c anme ntary said that foreiqn policy 

guidelines indicated-

14 

• • • the objective need to strenqthe n, in part i-

cular, the preferential relations with the 

parties and states of the socialist community 

and international workers' movement... The 

first five years of exp~rience of the friendship 

and cooperation Treaty signed in Moscow ••• 

attest to the major revolutionary achievements 

of these preferPntial relations with our 
14 

natural allies'. 

Somerville, v., 'P.noole 
pp. 275-80. 

Sovir->t Clir>nt State •••• ' 



1. 3. Relations with Sooth African States and the West 

The geo-political setting of Angol~ is such that any 

aspect of lts intern~l and external policies has a major 

influence on the ~ole sout~rn African region. The 

region is dominated •ilitarily and economically by South 

Africa and Angola has taken a major role in opposl~ the 

r•gional and d~sttc pelietes of the apartheid-ruled 

state both through di~ect support for SWAPO and the ANC 

and the activities of the 9-nation South Afrtcan Develop

Ment eo-ordination Confer~nce. 

Perhaps this support for 3WAPO and the Ate, combined 

with the socialist policies and the Cuban presence has 

brought Angola into perpetual conflict with South Africa 

and at times with the United Stat~s. South Africa has 

been attacking Angola w1 th a view to tr inging the govern

ment in Angola under pressure to end its support for the 

Southern African lihPration movements. The intf!rnal 

contradictions in South Africa have led it into a policy 

of aggression and destabilization in South~rn Africa 

aimed at ending support for SWAPO and the ANC, wea'<ening 

thE independ&nt African states and th~•by ruying time 

for the white minority in South Africa. 15 

15 Bert, H.M.C., 'Pretoria's new move tQfards Angola' 
Stratei;c Analxsis, 7(12), Mar. 1984, pp. 1035-40. 
South rica's intervention has also teen discussed 
by Robin Hallet, •south Afrtcan Int~rvention in 
Angola", African Affa1ts, vol. 77, no. 308, 1918, 
pp. 26-57. 
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How~ver, a major conc~rn of Angolan regional policies 

and policies towards th! w~st was an attempt to put pressure 

on South Africa to end its aggression against the country. 

Apart from this, the SAD~C play~d a ~ey-role in lessening 

the effects of 3outh African dominance. SADCC was formed 

in the early 1980s. Its objectiv~s w3s to end economic 

d8?endence of the indep~ndent states on South Africa in 

t~rms of trade and transport. 

Moreover, Angolan policy towa~ds western states, 

with the exception of the United States. has ~en to 

increase trading and economic ties. Angola has also to 

use cordial relations with western European countries, 

notably France, as a mP-ans of gaininq diplomatic support 

in the confliet with Seuth Africa. Of course, relations 

with the former colonial pow~r, Portugal, have been variable. 

At times the MPLA government has been furious over the 

fact that successive governments in Lisbon have allowed 

UNITA for political and propaganda activities in the 

former colonial capital. 

But its relations with the United States have 

never b4u~n more than moderate sine~ independence. During 

the Civil war, the United Stat~s actively supported the 

FNLA and UNITA and after indepE"rrlence referrPd to thto 

MPLA government as a puppet of the S oviP. t Union and Cuba. 



Both Carter and Reagan made the withdrawal of Cubans the 

major condition for recognition and ~n improvement in 

relations. The Carter administration took a liberal line 

in relations than its succP.ssor, but still failed to 

open of f ic i~ 1 r~ 1 at ions. But the Rea qan administration 

has been ge~rally hostile tONards the MPLA and has been 

firm in its dsnand that th~ Cubans withdraw from Angola 

prior to the indepttrdence of Nami"''t~ and as a precondition 

for the opening of diplomatic relations. In his speech 

to the MPLA Congress in December 1985, President dos 

Santos was strongly critical o! A~rican support for 

UNITA and South Africa and mentioned that th~ United 

States administration had tecorM 'the faithful ally of the 

racist Pretoria reaime•. 16 He also alleqed that United 

States supported South Africa's campaiqn of destabiliza

tion against Angola. 

However, in spite of this intransigent relations 

with the United States, trade between the two flourished 

a loto 17 Angola also did not deviate from its policy 

of either supporting ANC or SWAPO or of ke~ing its close 

ties with Soviet Union and Cubao 

16 

17 

Wariavwall, B., •Super powers ••.•••• •, IDSA Journal, 
pp •. 176-77. 

Mufron, s., •Marxist Angola Keeps Capitalist Connec
tions", Btngladesh Times (Dacta), 21 Nov., 1991. 
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1.4. Relations with China 

During the li~ration strugqle, China supported the 

MPLAo But by the time of the Portuguese revolution, it 

was concentrating all of its aid on the FNLA and UNirA. 

That China had a very close tie with President Mobutu 

might be a reason for ChinAse support for FNLA. But 

after the MPLA's victory, China became very much critical 

of Soviet and Cuban intervert.ion. It la~lled Angola to be 

a Soviet puppet. However, in the early 1980s, after the 

Angolan-Zairean rapproachment, China began to soften its 

line towards Angola and in Janu~ry 1983, th~ two states 

estahlished diplomatic relations and started talks on 

initiating trade. In February 1983. the Chinese Premier 

Zhao Ziyang said that China supported Anoola •s refusal to 

link the independence of Namibia to the withdrawal of 

Cuban troops - a complete reversal of China's position 

during the ci vi 1 ver. 

A question sametimes arises as to What extent Angola 

was benefitted out of its ties with foreign pow•rs. 

Certainly, it was because of the assistance of Soviet 

Union and Cuba that Angola could be able to withstand 

the challenge of civil war and also the devastation in 

the economy. This help also enabled Anqola to move 

forward with its soc ia 1 i-; t trans formation. 



Now tht! qu~Stion is : Is the case in Anqola an 

uncanmon one? The ans~r comes in the negative. Because 

1 ike Angola, things of similar nature happ~ned in other 

socialist states in Africa- like Ethiopia and Mozambique. 18 

In Ethiopia, after the soci3l revolution, the new government 

had to fight not only against secessionism but also to 

fight against forces from abroad. Addeo to it is the case 

Mozambique. It got indepe nd•ncP on 25th of June 1975. 

And Fretimo's leader Mr. Samora Machel became the President. 

But soon after indt~tpP.ndencP, it had to face de-stabilisati•n 

activities put forth by South Africa. So, on this account, 

Angola's case can nP.ver be u~iqu~. However, Anqola was 

uniqu~ in that almost from the outset and thr ouqhout the 

entire period of struq •-;le for indeoPnrlence, no one 

nationalist group was able to achiPve an unchallenr;:1ea.,le 

position as the sele protagonist confronting the Portuguese. 

Thus, the destabilisation activities have held up 

the process of national ~construction and social develop

ment. This was accompanied by the tremendous void of skilled 

personnelo However, Angola responded to it either by 

encouraging investment of foreign capita 1 or to create 

rapidly indegenous s~illed cadre by sending them abroad 

1~ Young, T., •politics of Development in Angola and 
Mozambique•, Africa Affairs, 87(347), Apr. 1988, 
pp. 165-84. 
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for high~r education and also to ret~in th@om within the 

country. 

1.5o Surviyal Strategies 

The qu~stion now is if there are dangers for 

socialist states, 'What then aril' t~ survival strategies. 

Bhagavan has pointed out three su.rvival strategies for 

Angola ... 19 

(1) Radical change in the relations of prrouetion~ 

(11) diversification of dep~rY~~nce relations; and 

(iii) halting slt:ills-drain. 

To some e "'tent or other, th~s• have happenP.d in Angola. 

Let us consider these three in~ bit detail. 

1. 5.a Changes in the relations of Production 

In February 1976, the law of state intervention 

was enacted in Angola. Again in 1979, it passed a new 

mining low whereby it stated that the minerdls in Angola 

belong only to the Angolan people. Cons~quently, the 

mining of minerals can be undert~~en only by state-owned 

companies or by joint-v€'ntures between state •nd foreign 

f 1rms. Moreover, the law of stat~ !ntervent ion has been 

19 Bhagavan, •Anqol• : Survival Strategies for a 
Socialist State•, Econgmic and Politi.cal Wee~ly, 
23(32), Aug. 6, 1998, pp. 1630-36. 
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applied to achi~v• two objectives:-

1. to vest th~ ovP.rall guidance and general control 

of the monetised and organised modern sectors of the 

economy in the hands of the state, 

2. to get production back to 1973 l8vels. 

However, owing to this rule, more than 8~% of the 

enterprises were brought under state control by the mid-

1977. But as we have pointed out earlier, non-Portuese 

foreign capital was not touched by these national isation 

measurPs. Pre sir· ent Neto, in 1978, announced a rna.; or 

change in the policy by statinq that private owrership of 

small enterprises would b@ •llowed. 

l.5b. Diversification of Dependence Relations 

Before indepemence, the settler capitalists, 

mostly Portuquf!se, monopoli'sed small and middle enter

prises in the ma ruf actur i rq sector. But after irdeperdence • 

th~ e were brought under state control. But so far as 

the large enterprises were concerned, a majority of their 

shares were held by about half-a-dozen big Portuguese 

conglomerates and other fore lgn compani~s. Although 

this contradicted its very policy of socialism, still then 

Angola justified it on the following grrunds -

1. to ac('elerat~ the pace of iMustrialisation, 

2. rapid promotion of exports of manufactured qoods, 

and 



3. the acquisition of the kind of modern technology 

which the advanced capitalist countries possess. 

However, in July 1979, the Angolan state promulgated a 

law on fareign investment in Angola, which put the get'flral 

terms and conditions on such investment. Very attractive 

terms were offered to the foreign investors like -

(l} it \laS stated clearly that tr.e~e would not be 

national isation for the neYt ten to fifteen years. And if 

any such things would be done, then handsome compensation 

would be paid, including the interest in the currency in 

which the original investment was made; 

(2) transfer of profit a~oad upto 25% of the capital 

invested; 

( 3) access to internal (Angolan) credit; 

{4) ex~mption for, or reduction in, customs duties on 

imports of capital goods, accessories and intermediate 

goods; 

(!>) exemption in tax.es during the Ist few ~ars of pro-

duction, and 

(6) reduction in customs duties on the export df manu-

factured goods. 

Evidently, oil exploration and production companies 

from the west, particularly the United States, have 

reacted favourably to the positive climate created by 
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the Angolans for f on~ign inv~strrent. Ther·e are i ndic ati ons 

that the EEC as a wholE>, and some individual countries 

within weste·rn Europe are actively looking into the 

possibility of investing more than they have already done 

in the milnufacturing, construction, transport and comfTlJni

cation sectors. 

Presid~nt Santos paid abundant emphasis on improving 

the living and working conditions of·the middle and high 

level Al"kJolan cadres in the high~r echelons of the so:io

political set up of the country. But ttle elite in Angola 

was gradually becoming disgruntled. They even left the 

state jobs either to take up jobs in foreign private 

companies operating in Anqola or migrating abroad. It is 

estimated that in recent years betwePn 5000 and 10,000 

skilled Angolans have left the coontry either for PJ)rtugal 

or Brazil. Their dissatisfaction erupte-d from penmni•l 

shortages in essenti•l foodstuffs and consumer goods, lack 

of adequate and decent accommodation and private transport. 

However, the prP-s ident openly admit t(:d that the party 

had aade a mistake by appointing party political cadres to 

top positions with no suitable qualifications. This 

led to both-wrong decisions in the state argans and 

enterprises, and involved the hostility and alienation 
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of honest and comrr,it t~d t~ch nical cadres. Mor~ov•r, he 

prCIIlised to correct this error and appoint qualified 

technical cadres to managerial positions. 

Thus, the continuing war situations acted as a 

major obstacle in tre MPLA's effort towards socialist 

transformation. The international isation of civil war was 

an impact either of ide~logy or of national interf'st on 

the pert of Angola and that of the other foreign powers. 

If South Africa has be.,n attacking Angola, it is doing so 

with a vi~ to bringing the gov@rnment in Angola und~ 

prE-ssure to end its support for the South-African libera

tion movements. That apart, the int~rnal contradictions in 

3out.h Africa have compelled it to indulge in destabili

sation with the purpose of stoppinq Angola's support for 

the SWAPO and the AN:. Angola wants to establish good 

relations with the west in crder to put pre$su re on South 

Africa to end its eestabilization bids. Althou(jl it is 

unlikely on the part of Socialist Angola to establish 

relations with and depend on western c:ap ita! ist countries, 

still then it is unavoidable. 

It is expected fron' reany quarte-rs that an independence 

declar~tion of Namibia might put an end to UNITA insurgency 

from the southPm end of Angola. But to be mare realistic, 

South Africa wi 11 continue the insurgency just to assert 



the existence of the v.hite mincrity regime in South Africa. 

Because South Africa knows that with an indepPndence to 

SWAPO, the ANC will inspir~d to follow the foot-steps. So 

long as there remains a minority white reqime in South 

Africa. it willhardly stop the insurgency activitieso 

Of course, the release of Nelson N~ndela shows some 

softness in the attitude of Mr. De t<lark's regime. But it 

has yet done anything su bstantii 1 on power sharing. Unless 

there be total transfer of powe:t. into the hands of the 

Blacks in South Africa, hardly any change in South Africa's 

policy would occ:uro 

And as lonq as this war situations will pl'f\vail, 

Angola has to divert much of its resources to fight UNITA 

insurgency activities. Hence, it fails to look after 

developmental works - i.e. the reconstruction of the 

various sector!> of the economy, which is considered to be 

the first step tow•rds socialist trans it ion. 



********************************************************** 

CHAPTER - V 

CCN:LUS ION 

********************************************************** 



From the foregoing account of post-ind~pendence 

dev•lopments in Angol•, it can be said that the MPLA 

leadership has implemPnted policies intended to reconsti

tute the broad-based eational liberation movement into a 

disciplined and united vanguar~ party guided by Marxism

Leninism, to develop state control of the most vital areas 

of the economy; and Where possible, to set up state farms 

and agricultural co-op~ratives. It also· launched mass 

health and educational campaign and witr the avowed purpose 

of stamping out illiteracy and providing educated eadr@ s 

for the party, state and economic bodiE>s. The commitment 

to Marxism-Leninism of the MPLA leadership under both 

Agostinho Neto and President Edwardo dos Sontos is 

undeniable and it is evident that it intends to continue 

implementing policies, \fi'lere the political, economic and 

military circumstances allow, aimed at cr•ating the 

political, social and economic bases from Y'ilich to emark 

on the formation of a new societyo 

But a numbE>r of massive obstacles remain in the 

path of the MPLA and its socialiSt policies. So far, 

r~latively little progress has been made in making socialist 

aims rea 11 ty as a result of devastation caused by the 

liberation and civil wars, the continuinq military actions 

and sabotage by UNITA and its South Africa bac~ers, and the 
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crippling shortage of educated and pol it icall y conscious 

cadres to fill both party and state positions. And until 

at least the first two of these obstacles are remov~d. 

progr~ss in reconstruction and towards socialist trans

formation is likely tot» painfully slew. 

If the livinq ccrrlitions of the people in the pre

independ..t Angola was grim, that of the post-independent 

one was dismal. with no Angolans in any way, improved their 

lot. Being colonised by a poor country like Pertugal, 

Angola sufffTtd a double dose of underdevelopment. And 

at independence. the fleeing Portuquese teok away with 

them all the consumer durables and willfully destroyed all 

what they could not ta~e. It so happened that in most of 

the sectors in the •conomy except oil sector, production 

fell dramatically. This left the country in a dim 

distance between 'high expectations• of the liberated people 

and the meagre resourcf'·S at its disposal. 

The MPLA government tried its best to llftet such 

expectations ef the ~eple through its socialist policies. 

This .as the reason why the MPLA ~nt for nationalisation, 

state control ef most vital ar~as of the econom~ and to set 

up state and agricu 1 tural co-op~ rat ives. The core of the 

MPLA's socialist policies, as w~ have discussed in 

Chapter I I I, was the leading role of t htt working class 
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and the workers-peasant alliancf'. While the party 

stressed the import1nc• of peas• nt participation and the 

need to work to improve living standards in rural areas, 

the party had as its political ba$e the urban slum-dwellers 

workers and int~lligentia, but not p~asants. This was the 

initial contradiction in MPLA's socialist commitment. 

But later on, careful steps were taken to avoid this through 

rectification campaigns inside the p•rty itself. H~ver, 

MPLA's socialist commitment has always bten sincere. But 

because of the shortaoe of t~ educated and skilled cadres 

in the party, state and econ011ic bodies, it ~came very 

difficult f•r the MPLA te imple~nt its polici~s at all 

levels. 

Moreover, Angola was busy in building socialism at 

a time When civil war in Angola took an international shape 

and Angolil became a hot bed of cold war politics. 'Why' 

and ·~ow' fareign powers became enmeshed in such a struggle 

has been discussed in Chapter IV. It was either because of 

ideolegy, national interest •r geo-politik, that alien powers 

became interested an:! eng!Jlfed in such an internecine 

c 1 vil war. 

South Africa has been assisting UNITA activists to 

c:entinu• insurgency activitiP.s. In so doing, it •nts to 

pressurise Anqola not to support tr. literation mov~nts 

in Soutr-ern Africa,. And bfl'cause of thf> insurgency activities 



MPLA 1s unable to prop~rly unde1take construction workso 

Communicatien infrastructure which was destroyed during 

the liberation cannot be r.-structured if this war will 

contiruee But the question is : How can MPLA stop tr..is 

warl It has two alternative -

(1} to pursuade South Africa through constructive 

Mgot iations, or 

( 2) to pr~ssur i se S outn Africa tnrouqh U.s .A. tl'1rough 

the W~P.apon of • eil diplomacy'. 

Moreover, it was hoped from many quarters that an 

independence declar~ti~n Gf ~amibia will be a st•pping 

stone towards ending South Africa's undeclared war. That 

SWAPO was getting consistent support from the MPLA signi

fies a victory ef MPLA over South Afric~. Of course, it 

is certain that Namibia's independence will put en end to 

UNITA insurgency from the southern en:! of Angola. Seuth 

Africa might start insurgency from within Angola. As l•ng 

as there will be a white minority gover 11ment in Seuth 

Africa, it will be in the interest of the minority govern. 

ment to continue its undeclared war in order to pr~ssurise 

Angol.a not to provide support for the ANC. 

However, the recPnt changes have provided f•od for 

furthf'r speculation. No doubt, the release ef Nelson 

Mandela siqniftes some softn~ss in South African oovern

ment•s ~ttitude towards t~ ANC. Sut the DeKl~r'<'s regime 
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is silent on the issue of • tran~ fer of power • • But as 

long as there will be a white minority regime, the insur

gency ~ctivities will continue in sane ferm or the other. 

The eming af SC1-lth African and lJNITA destabiliza

tion is, thus, a precon:ii tion for real economic construe

tion and the establishment of an economy capable of suppor

ting the MPLA's plans for socialization of industrial an:S 

agricultur•l production. Until the 1973 levels of priduc

tion hav~ been re•ched, sOfl'lf!thinq that requi.r@S the drastic 

cutting of military exp~nditure, it will be impossible 

for the MPLA to go ahead w1 th plans to expand production in 

agricultural, fisheries and industrial sectors and increase 

production of consumer and other goods necessary to improve 

living standardso 

The c•dre shortage, something Which has been a 

serious hindrance to the attempts ra?de so far to introduce 

party control over government activities am te mobilize 

the pQPulation and educate it politically, is a major 

problem that again cannot be tackled by the MPLA 'At\ile 

it ts preoccupied with fighting UNI'TA. Therefore, at present 

mor• effort has to be put into the political training 

of reliable officers arrl commis ::1r"" for FAPLA than into 

politicizing Angolans at the urban and qrass-root level 

because of the overriding need to enst.II'@ basic security 

and to defeat the aovernnent's tnternal and e')(ternal 

opponents. 
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HoW@ver, the military conflict in Angol~ has made 

it difficult for observers of developments there to gauge 

the real level of support for MPLA polici~s - meaning 

thereby -

(i) the attitude of the mass of ~asantry, Vllhich 

constitutes the bulk of the population, towards 

co-op~rativisati on, • and 

(11) the likelinood of the MPLA being abl@ to win 

over the pea~ants politically. 

These are the ma1or question marks hanqinq over the future 

of soci*list transformation in Anqola. But the questions 

cannot be ans~red because of the state of war in much of 

Angola and the embryonic nature of thfa m@asures taken se 

far to effect a tr~nsformation of <society. 

• Co-operativisation is a necessity for the soci~lisa
tion of the rural economy. 
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